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Crittendon resigns to accept
McNairy County position
Benita Fuzzell

Longtime Fulton CountyHickman County Economic
Development
Partnership
(EDP) Executive Director Eddie
Crittendon tendered his letter of
resignation to board chairman
Greg Pruitt, board members
Chris Rodgers, board members
Fulton County Judge/Executive
Jim Martin, Garrett Hutchins,
Debbie
Weatherford,
Dale
Vowell, Greg Curlin and Sam
Hancock, during a special called
session Oct. 16 at 1 p.m. at the
Fulton County Office Building
in Fulton.
Following routine business
on the brief agenda, the board
adjourned from open public
session into closed executive
session for the purpose of
discussion of an industrial
prospect and personnel.
Reconvening back into open

session, Pruitt told the board
members he had spoken with
Crittendon earlier in the week,
and was then made aware of
the letter of resignation, with an
effective date of November 30,
and further noting Crittendon
requested he be released from
his contract with the FCHCEDP.
A motion was made by
Rodgers and seconded by Martin
to accept the resignation and
approve Crittendon’s request
to be released from the current
contract.
Crittendon was hired as the
Executive Director of the Fulton
County-Hickman County EDP
eight years ago.
During his tenure, he has
assisted in helping seven
different companies locate to the
partnership counties, and secured
over $2,000,000 in grant monies
for local companies to purchase
various pieces of equipment.

The local EDP organizations
will be able to recapture and use
those funds for future projects
as those leases are paid off.
Unemployment rates soared to
well over 20% during the past
eight years, however Crittendon
notes it is now down to 6.9%
Various companies have
located in seven different vacant
buildings which has helped
companies cut cost and saved
the buildings from setting vacant
and deteriorating.
In early 2015 Fulton County
was recognized by site selection
magazine as one of the Top 10
micropolitian areas for growth in
the country.
In 2013 the first international
company with Research and
Development located to Fulton
County, in decades.
Crittendon is married to Jill
Voegeli Crittendon and they have
two children, Emma, a student at

See CRITTENDON, Page 4

Election
required
to fill
vacancy
Benita Fuzzell

It was once again a governing
body of three for the October
regular session of the South
Fulton
Commission
with
Mayor Eddie Cassetty and
Commissioners Beatrice Wilcox
and Tommy Pruett convening at
5 p.m. Oct. 15 in the Municipal
Complex commission room.
One of the items on the agenda
helped clarify when the seat
vacated by former Commissioner
Kenny Mayo would be filled, as
the first ready of a city ordinance
to establish a date for an election
was read by City Attorney Karl
Ivey. In that ordinance, the
election to fill the vacant Ward 2
was set to be held March 1, 2016,
in conjunction with the primary
election already scheduled for
Obion County voters on that date.
Mayor Cassetty said he and
City Manager Debra Craig had
met with Leigh Schlager, with
the Obion County Election

See SF, Page 3

LEARNING THE ROPES - The Fulton City High School Cheerleaders recently hosted a Cheerleading
Clinic for grades K-5. This was the first year for the cheer clinic and the squad had 17 girls participate.
According to Katie Lane, the high school cheer sponsor, the youngsters learned cheers, stunts, jumps,
and a dance which they performed at halftime of the Fulton City/Russellville game. The younger girls
had the opportunity to cheer on the sidelines with the high school squad during the first half of the game
before performing the cheer and dance at halftime. (Photo submitted)

Upgraded FES website in works
Benita Fuzzell

Fulton Electric System’s Board
met in regular session Oct. 19 at
5 p.m. at the system office, with
board chairman James Butts,
board members Jeff Vaughn,
George Frazier, Milton Dean
and Peggy Lohaus present, as
well as board attorney Rebecca
Biehslich, office manager Jeff
Wade and plant manager David
Moss.
With
routine
business
addressed and board approval
given for the minutes from the
previous meeting as well as the

BETTER SAFE THAN SORRY - Teachers and staff at South Fulton
Elementary School were trained in a different sort of emergency
preparedness during Professional Development day at the school
Monday. Law enforcement officers from the South Fulton Police
Department, the Obion County Sheriff’s Department and the Martin, Tenn. Police Department conducted drills for the staff, as well as
provided a power point presentation, to assist in the development
of an emergency plan for the worst case scenario, of an armed
intruder entering the school building. Teachers and staff took on
the roles of faculty and students, while the law enforcement officers
acted as police officers and the intruder. (Photos by Benita Fuzzell)

Benita Fuzzell

In an effort to inform the
public about the City of Fulton’s
Comprehensive Plan, recently
adopted by the Fulton City
Commission, through the city’s
Planning and Zoning Board
and with the assistance of the
Purchase Area Development
District staff, the Fulton Leader
will highlight sections of the
Plan each week, in an ongoing
series.
This week, the portion of the
City of Fulton’s Comprehensive
Plan to be highlighted is in
regard to Commercial Land Use.
Commercial land uses total
178.9 acres, representing 9.5%
of the developed area within
the city, including the central
business
district
generally
situated in a triangular fashion,
bounded by Carr Street, State
Line Street and the Illinois

on the audit of the fee account
used to operate the office.
Recent changes in auditing
standards require the auditor’s
letter to communicate whether
the financial statement presents
fairly the revenues, expenditures
and excess fees of the Fulton
County Sheriff in accordance
with
generally
accepted
accounting principles in the
United States.
The report found that the

financial statement of the Sheriff
did not follow this format;
however the Sheriff’s financial
statement is fairly presented in
conformity with the regulatory
basis of accounting, which
is an acceptable reporting
methodology. This reporting
methodology is followed for all
120 sheriff audits in Kentucky.
As part of the audit process
the auditor must comment on
non-compliance with laws,

Central Gulf Railroad. Other
commercial lands are found
along U.S. 45 (West Highland
Drive)
and
around
the
intersection of KY 166 (Middle
Road) and U.S. 51 (Nolan
Avenue).
There is also a trend toward
strip commercial development

along U.S. 45, West Highland
Drive. Strip development of
this nature can be discouraged
through the city’s zoning
ordiance in order to prevent
traffic congestion and on and
off traffic hazards in high

The Twin Cities Chamber
of Commerce will promote
two events during the month
of November, both of which
will provide support for local
businesses, while giving area
residents the opportunity to
take advantage of savings and
perhaps even get a jump on
holiday shopping.
Ladies’ Night Out will be
staged Nov. 21, from 4-9
p.m. Tickets for $5 each

will be available for sale,
with participating merchants
punching the ticket at each
store location. At the end of
the evening, after visiting each
store, shoppers are eligible to be
entered in a drawing for a huge
gift basket.
The Ladies’ Night Out ticket
will also make available to
shoppers their transportation

See FES, Page 4

See PLAN Page 2

Ladies’ Night Out,
‘Shopping Small’ part
of Chamber’s activities

See CHAMBER Page 4

with 1,711 “Yes” votes and 242
“No” votes.
Both HFRECC
merger vote requirements (a
majority of all members voted
yes; and two-thirds of those who
voted, voted yes) were met. In
fact, a super majority – 88 percent
of all those who voted - voted in
favor of the merger.
HFRECC Board Chairman
David Kimbell says, “We’re
really pleased with the high level
of participation by our members

See MERGER Page 4

Fulton County Sheriff’s audit released

Kentucky’s State Auditor
Adam Edelen recently released
the audit of the 2014 financial
statement of Futon County
Sheriff Robert Hopper.
State law requires the auditor
to annually audit the accounts
of each county Sheriff. In
compliance with that law, the
auditor issues two sheriff’s
reports each year, one reporting
on the audit of the sheriff’s tax
account and the other reporting

way the amount required for a
deposit on such a structure has
in the past been determined by
calculating the average per month
billing and doubling that figure
for the deposit. He said while
the language also referenced a
maximum allowable figure for
the deposit, $450. Frazier asked
Biehslich if there is a maximum
figure referenced would there
not also be a minimum required
deposit.
Frazier said he had recently
acquired a large garage, to

Plan recommends land usage

HFCRECC members
vote ‘yes’ for merger

Hickman-Fulton
Counties
Rural
Electric
Cooperative
Corporation members have voted
strongly in favor of the proposed
merger with Gibson Electric
Membership Corporation.
The auditing firm of Jackson
Thornton reported the results of
the vote to Interim President and
CEO Debbie Weatherford on
Thursday afternoon.
Jackson Thornton reported that
of the 2,672 voting ballots the
auditing firm mailed to HFRECC
members, 1,953 were returned

check register, discussion turned
to Fulton Electric System’s Rules
and Regulations. Office Manager
Jeff Wade had been requested by
the board at a previous meeting
to make revisions to the draft
prepared for Tennessee Valley
Authority’s approval.
Frazier asked the board
members and board attorney
Rebecca Biehslich about language
in the Rules and Regulations
concerning the requirement of
a deposit for electric system
customers who opt to use a
meter for electricity on a garage.
He said he had understood the

regulations, contracts and grants.
The auditor must also comment
on material weaknesses involving
the internal control over financial
operations and reporting.
The following comments were
contained in the audit for the
Fulton County Sheriff’s office.
The Fulton County Sheriff
had
$129
of
disallowed
disbursements. The Sheriff had

See AUDIT Page 10

HISTORY LESSON - Andrew McMichael, a history professor from
Western Kentucky University, visited fourth and fifth graders at Carr
Elementary recently. The students enjoyed dissecting the Preamble of the Constitution using context clues to determine unknown
word meanings. (Photo submitted)

Your Weather
Forecast

Page 2
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accident areas. Rather future
commercial development in the
northwest part of the city should
be encouraged near the major
intersections, in a concentrated
area, generally following the
planned
unit
development
concept with proper ingress,
egress, and service roads along
with the provision of off street
parking and left turn lanes.
Industrial land uses comprise
5.6% of the total development
area with a total of 104.8 acres.
This classification includes
various manufacturing firms,
along with warehousing and
lay down yards adjacent to the
railroads. The other railroad
properties comprise 149.7 acres
and represent approximately
8.0% of the developed area of
the city. The railroad has been
and is presently a major factor in
the development of the city. This
yard is centrally located on the
main line of the railroad and has
historically been a primary point
for switching and marshaling of
the trains destined for points in
the South and Midwest.
The land use categories of
public and semi-public represent
185.9 acres, or 9.9% and 40.9
acres, 2.2%, respectively. Public
buildings and lands such as the
Post Office, City Hall, parks and
playgrounds and public utility
facilities are included in the
public category, which are well
disbursed throughout the city.
The category of streets and
highways occupies a significant
amount of the total developed
area totaling approximately
270.3 acres and representing
14.0% of the total developed
area. The total length of all street
sis approximately 270.3 acres
and representing 14.0% of the
total developed area.
The total length of all streets
and alleys within the planning
area exceeds 45 miles. The
street pattern for the city is a
combination of gridiron and
curve linear design, with the
U.S. Highway 51 and 45W
bypass forming an intermediate
loop around the city.
The
Purchase
Parkway
forms another peripheral major
thoroughfare.
The overall existing street
pattern is a relatively good
design with the exception of
the downtown central business
district area.
Traffic entering the downtown
area must pass through the
central business district, with a
couple of sharp turns and exiting
through an underpass under
the railroad. This has created a
problem with the circulation of
truck traffic and this particular
problem will be discussed later
in this report.
In December 2014, staff from
the Purchase Area Development
District conducted a field survey
of existing housing conditions in
conjunction with an inventory of
existing land use.
This survey addressed only
the condition of the exterior
of each structure and did not
take into consideration of any
internal factors.
This survey included an
evaluation of all residential,
commercial, industrial, public
and
semi-public
structures
within the city of Fulton.
Dwelling structures were
classified
as
single-family
residential, duplex residential,
multi-family residential, based
on external observation of
whether one, two or more
households were occupying a
single structure.
It is possible that some large
residential structures, which
were once single-family may
have since been converted to
apartments and thus classified
incorrectly. Only those structures
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clearly multi-family by reason
of separate entrances, different
addresses or by apartment
designations were enumerated
as multifamily.
All housing units within the city
limits were classified, evaluated
and assigned a classification of
structural quality according to
the following criteria.
For residential, single family
dwellings, total acreage was
363.3, with 136.7 acres of that
requiring no repair, 154.9, minor
repair, 67.1 major repair and
4.6, razing. For multi family
dwellings, the total acreage was
18.1, with 10.4 acres requiring
no repair, 7.5 acres minor repair,
.02 acres, major repair and 0
for razing. Duplex dwellings
composed 45.8 acres, with 37.1
no repair, 5.2 minor repair, 3.5
major repair and 0 for razing.
Agricultural
structural
conditions by land use, recorded
388.4 acres, 386.2 with no
repair, 1.4 with minor repair, .8
with major and 0 for razing.
Commercial use structures
comprised 213.7 acres, with
72.2 requiring no repair, 111.1,
minor repair, 29.1 major repair
and 1.3 razing.
Industrial usage structures
occupied 214.5 acres, 122.3
requiring no repair, 2.2 minor
repair, 0 for major repair or
razing.
Public
usage
structures
occupied 195.5 acres, 161.5 no
repair, 32.7 minor repair, 1.3
major repair and 0 razing. Rail
structures usage included 115.3
total acres, 115.3 no repairs and
0 minor repairs, major repairs or
razing.
The Plan recommended in
general efforts be made to locate
future development in close
proximity to existing developed
areas, in order for utilities to
be provided efficiently and
economically Priorities will
need to be established for
maintenance and expansion
projects to maintain a balanced
city budget while providing the
necessary services.
Also
it
should
be
acknowledged there will be
transitional or mixed use zones,
however efforts should be made
to minimize these areas and
ensure land use is as compatible
as reasonably possible.
The Plan goes on to state
based on the unique geographic
location of the Kentucky/
Tennessee state line, it is
recommended both communities
continue to pursue the “Twin
Cities” approach to marketing
the area.
Each
community
offers
benefits that the other can
take advantage of providing
an improved quality of life

experience.
The
Recommendation
Summary for the Land Use
section notes the city has a
diverse inventory of housing
stock and efforts to proven
incompatible land use from
encroaching on these areas
should be a priority. The plan
states there appears to be a
need for elderly housing, such
as condominiums and assisted
living facilities. This would
assist citizens approaching
retirement
age,
relieving
residents of most of the burden
of structure maintenance. The
city may want to consider such
developments by infilling vacant
properties.
Based on the city’s housing
stock and the slightly higher
than normal percentage of rental
property more emphasis and
resources should be placed on
code enforcement.
Further, the summary goes on
to say efforts should be made to
develop new lots and redevelop
vacant lots with a broad cost
range of residential units.
While efforts should be
made to secure government
assistance in regard to housing
development and redevelopment
budgetary constraints should be
considered, and efforts could be
made to partner with the Faith
Community and programs such
as Habitat for Humanity, as well
as private investments.
Various levels of assisted
living care should be developed.
Regarding commercial land
use, the city should continue
efforts to maintain a viable
central business district, as well
as existing US 45, Highland
Drive, US 51, Nolan Avenue,
and KY 307, Kentucky Avenue
corridors. Most commercial
development will likely occur in
the US 45, 51 and KY 166 areas.
As a future segment of I-69,
the Purchase Parkway is a great
developing asset, and efforts
should be made to develop
services at both future I-69
exits to draw travelers off the
parkway.
The current Industrial Park
has ample space for multiple
development projects and is well
served by all utilities with direct
access to future I-69. The Fulton
County Hickman County EDP
is responsible for all industrial
recruitment efforts for the city.
The city contains 185.9 acres
of public property and 40.9
acres of semipublic land. The
generally accepted standard for
public and semi public is 10
acres per 1,000 population. The
city exceeds this standard.
Existing networks of streets
and rail encompass 270.4 acres
and is expected to remain stable.

PUBLIC AUCTION

HANCOCK STORAGE
WARS
Starting at 508 Martin Luther
King Jr. Drive, Fulton, KY
WATCH FOR SIGNS

THURSDAY
OCT. 29, 2015
4:00 P.M.
Auction held rain or shine

14 Different Units of Merchandise
• KY 5’x10’ — #16, #51, #120, #139, #188, #193
• KY 10’x10’ — #56, #75/76, #140, #143, #181
• KY 10’x25’ — #70/82 and #68/84
• TN 10’x15” — #9
You do not want to miss this one. Bring a truck and trailer
This will be a fast paced Storage Wars style auction.

Bring CASH $$$$ to bid with!

Hancock Storage - Mike Hancock, Owner 270-627-1108

BILL GRAY & SON

REAL ESTATE & AUCTION CO.

(731) 479-1620 or (731) 335-3800 (Bill) • (731) 335-4511(Tyler)
SOUTH FULTON, TN • FIRM #563

Family helping families since 1950

Look for us at AuctionZip.com

NOTICE

To Customers of Fulton Electric System
FULTON ELECTRIC SYSTEM CREDIT CARD POLICY

Fulton Electric System (FES) has in the past accepted credit card payments at
the Utility Ofﬁce as a convenient payment option for our customers; unfortunately, history indicates point of sale credit card payments have created an erosion
of revenue for the system.
Therefore, effective November 1, 2015, FES will no longer accept credit card
payments at the Utility Ofﬁce.
Credit Card payments may be made using the following resources; however,
there will be a convenience fee of $3.95 per credit/debit card transaction or
$2.35 per electronic check transaction.
• Online at: Fulton-Electric.com or Phone: 1-877-290-1157
To avoid Convenience Fee Charges customers may
• Pay by Cash, Money Order, or Check at the ofﬁce or
via Bank Draft

A resource unique to Fulton
is the Amtrak station on the
north side of town. Plans are to
improve services at the station
along with efforts to secure
additional daytime hours, stops
and have potential to generate
more traffic and development in
the vicinity of the station.
The city, as recommended in
the Plan, should aggressively
pursue addressing property
not being maintained with
dilapidated structures. Without
action, public health and safety
concerns can have a negative
impact on the community and
achieving development goals.
Next week, Transportation
will be addressed in the City of
Fulton’s Comprehensive Plan
recently adopted by the Fulton
City Commission, as proposed
by the Planning and Zoning
Commission, with assistance
through the Purchase Area
Development District.
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PUBLIC AUCTION
Home of

Dennis & Georgianna
Scarborough

5387 Walter Whipple Rd., Union City, TN.
“Crystal Community” of Obion County.

Auction is about 5 miles west of Hwy. #5
which goes north from Woodland Mills then
turn west on State Line Hwy. between TN & KY
and then turn onto Walter Whipple Rd.

SATURDAY
OCT. 24, 2015
10:00 A.M.
Auction held rain or shine

WATCH FOR SIGNS

HOUSEHOLD • ANTIQUES • COLLECTIBLES • TOOLS, TOOLS, TOOLS!
• 1952 FORD 801 POWERMASTER TRACTOR
• MISCELLANEOUS SURPRISES

SELLS AT NOON

• Dixie Chopper Riding Mower •
A-Frame Engine Hoist • Snap On
Tool Cabinet (24 Drawers) • Parts
Washer • Lincoln Box Welder • 1 Ton
1952 Ford 801 Powermaster Transmision Jack • 279 John Deere
Riding Lawn Mower 48” Cut • Landa
12 Volt, Commercial Hot Water Pressure
Rebuilt Washer • Beautiful Antique MahogaEngine, ny Bookcase/Secretary • Blue Ivory
New
7 Piece Wash Stand Set • Old Union
tires
City Milk Bottle • Impact Wrenches •
18 HP Onan Engine Electric Start
w/Hydraulic Pump • Kubota Diesel TG 1860 54” Cut Lawn Mower • New
Multi-Purpose Barrels of Grease • John Deere Yard Trailer • 5’ King Kutter Box
Blade • 6’ King Kutter 3 Point Hitch Pickup Disc • Case Davis Fleetline 7+2
Small Ditcher on Trailer • 2 Work Carts • Sockets • Bench Grinder • Troy Bilt
Pressure Washer • Old Kerosene Heater • Paint Shaker • Cobalt Wheel Barrow
• Ladders • 1/2 Old Reelfoot Lake Wooden Boat • Hand Carts • Drop Leaf
Table w/Claw Feet • Buddy Pro Air Heater • Master Ready Heater • Round
Picnic Table • Antique Frames & Prints • 25 Metal Folding Chairs • Handyman
Jacks • Shovels • Post Hole Digger • 2 Reznor Gas
Shop Heaters • Ridgid Shop Vac • Parking Lot Paint
Striper • Titan Grease Pumps • Wooden 4x8’ Tool
Shed • Axe • Oil Filters • Child’s 4 Wheeler • 200+ Old
Barbie Dolls • Ladies Golf Clubs • Fish Cooker • 2 Fern
Stands • Old Flax Wheel • Old Shaving Cabinet • Quilt
Rack • Old Bottles • Stone Crocks • Aluminum Ware •
Sofa • Antique Stacking Trunk/Secretary • Quilts •
Dining Table & 6 Chairs • Glassware • Woods 5’
Finishing Mower • 5’ Bush Hog • Old Schwinn Bicycle
• Miscellaneous Wrenches
Plan to attend • Bring a friend and a chair • Concessions available

TRACTOR

BILL GRAY & SON

REAL ESTATE & AUCTION CO.

(731) 479-1620 or (731) 335-3800 (Bill) • (731) 335-4511(Tyler)
SOUTH FULTON, TN • FIRM #563

Family helping families since 1950

Look for us at AuctionZip.com
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Breast Cancer Awareness
topic of DAR meeting

The Jacob Flournoy Chapter
Daughters of the American
Revolution held their October
meeting at the Carr Street
Community Center in Fulton.
Ramona Moon and Margaret
Perry served as hostesses
during the social time. The food
table was covered with a beige
lace cloth and centered with a
bouquet of assorted fall flowers.
Chicken salad on Hawaiian
rolls, banana nut bread, chips
and dip, fresh fruit and apple
cider was served.
Regent Ann Freeman called
the business meeting to order
with the DAR Ritual. Mrs.
Moon read “Grandma’s Apron”.
Officer reports were given
and Mary Harris gave out
information as to the variety

of products, which participate
in the Box Tops for Education
program.
Phyllis Simmons gave the
Indian minutes and mentioned
the DAR would celebrate their
125th anniversary this year. The
current membership is 180,000
in 3,000 chapters.
The Regent stated an
invitation had been received
from Logan Whitley Chapter in
Stanford, Ky., in honor of their
100th anniversary. She also
stated KSDAR officers will be
elected this year.
Harris and Simmons proposed
membership for a new member,
with voting to be in November.
Amelia Alexander Prater
was guest speaker, with her
topic “Women’s Health: Breast

Cancer Awareness”.
She explained the need
for routine screening and
mammograms. She pointed
out the warning signs of breast
cancer and the importance of
self-examination.
She also stated 15% of
women have a family history of
the breast cancer gene, BRCA1
and BRCA2 and must decide if
genetic testing is right for them.
The
November
meeting
will be Nov. 12 at Carr Street
Community Center in Fulton
with Peggy Lohaus and Rose
Oliver as hostesses and Alice
Voegeli to serve as program
leader.
Guest speaker will be Norma
Pruitt, who will speak on the
Trail of Tears.

Home energy help available
The Subsidy Component of
the Low-Income Home Energy
Assistance Program will begin
Nov. 4 and go through Dec. 11.
This project funded in part,
under a contract with the Cabinet
for Health and Family Services,
Community Action if Kentucky,
with funds from the LowIncome Home Energy Assistance
Program.
The Subsidy benefit amount
that a household receives will be
based on the level of poverty and
the type of fuel used for heating.
Applications will be taken
according to the beginning letter
of last name alphabetically as
listed below: Nov. 4, A; Nov. 5
and 6, B; Nov. 9 and 10, C; Nov.
12, D and E; Nov. 13, F; Nov. 16,
G; Nov. 17 and 18, H; Nov. 19,
I and J; Nov. 20, K; Nov. 23, L;
Nov. 24 and 30, M; Dec. 1, N;
Dec. 2, O and P; Dec. 3, Q and R;

SF

Dec. 4 and 7, S; Dec. 8, T; Dec. 9,
U, V, and W; Dec. 10, X, Y, and Z;
and Dec. 11 is an open date.
For assistance, all applicants
must bring these items with them
at the time of application:
• Their most recent heating bill
or a rent receipt if the applicant
resides in public housing;
• Proof of Social Security
Number or Permanent Resident
card (Green Card) for each
member in the household;
• Proof of income for every
member that had income for the
prior month to application. All
individuals or households who
had no income are to complete
a zero income form. If the
income is Social Security, SSI,
VA, Railroad, or pensions, etc.,
applicants must have an award
letter. A bank statement from
this year cannot be used for
verification of income;

• Clients must be responsible
for their own heating costs or pay
heating costs as an undesignated
portion of their rent;
• Clients must not have in
excess of $2,000 in liquid
resources, such as money in a
checking account, savings, CD’s,
stocks, bonds, etc., or $3,000 if at
least one person in the household
is age 60 or older, and/or disabled
except for households where a
member has a catastrophic illness,
the amount may be $4,000 when
the resources are being accessed
for medical and living expenses;
• This program does not pay
existing bills and will not pay
any deposits to have service
connected. Service must be on at
time of application for a benefit to
be applied to an account;
Applicants are asked to apply
at the local West Kentucky Allied
Services office.

Obituaries

Deborah Joan Trego
Deborah Joan Trego died Oct.
15, in Fulton. She was 62.
Born
and
raised
in
Pennsylvania, she also lived
in Georgia, Ohio and Illinois
before moving to Kentucky late
in 2014.
She received her Bachelor of
Education degree from Slippery
Rock State College (now
University) in 1975, and taught
second grade for two years.
The rest of her 35-year career
was spent as a financial editor for
the equity research departments
of assorted domestic and
international brokerage firms.
She retired in 2013.
She was an avid photographer
of birds and other wildlife.
She was preceded in death by
her parents, Donald Trego and
Margaret Trego (Martin).
She was married for 36 years
but divorced her husband in
2014. She is survived by her
son, Nicholas, and her life

partner, Carolyn Jensen.
the American Cancer Society.
Hornbeak Funeral Chapel
was in charge of arrangements.
Betty Clark Weaks
Online tributes can be made at
www.hornbeakfuneralchapel.
Betty Clark Weaks, a resident
com.
of Nashville, Tenn. and formerly
of South Fulton died Oct. 16.
Marlene Cole Sanders
She was 90.
A private family entombment
Marlene Cole Sanders, a will be held at the Fairview
resident of Mount Juliet, Tenn. Mausoleum in Fulton. Hornbeak
and formerly of Fulton, died Funeral Home of Fulton was in
Oct. 10 in Goodletsville, Tenn. charge of arrangements. There
She was 84.
was to be no visitation.
Nashville Cremation Center
In lieu of flowers, the family
is in charge of arrangements, requests memorial contributions
with services to be held at be made to Trinity Episcopal
a later date. Condolences Church, 1100 Vine St., Fulton,
may be given at www. Ky. 42041.
NashvilleCremationCenter.com.
Survivors include her three
Survivors include her husband daughters,
Carmen
Moore
of 60 years, Joe Sanders of of Mobile, Ala., Mariana
Mount Juliet; their son, Tom Richardson
of
Nashville,
Sanders of White House, Tenn.; Tenn. and Caroline Cramer of
their daughters, Kelly “Dee Lexington, seven grandchildren
Dee” Ringo and her husband, and five great-grandchildren.
Leslie Ringo of Cllinton;
She was preceded in death
Jody Vargas of Orlando, Fla.; by her husband, Lexie Parks
granddaughters, Kristy Nowak Weaks.
of Frankfort and Victoria Vargas
She was born Feb. 3, 1925.
of Orlando, Fla.; grandsons,
Jay Sanders of Hendersonville,
Tenn. and Jeff Sanders of
Goodlettsville, Tenn.; and two
great-granddaughters,
Kaley
Hoelscher and Violet Nowak,
both of Frankfort.
She was preceded in death by
her parents, Horace Weston and
Ruth Hammond Cole, and her
sister, Helen Cole Pirsko.
She was born Aug. 13, 1931
in Missoula, Montana. She and
her husband and family were
longtime residents of Fulton.
She was a retired Registered
Nurse from the Fulton Hospital.
In lieu of flowers, the family
suggests memorial donations to

continued from page 1

Commission, who had said if
the city were to call a special
election before that date, the cost
to the city would be $15,000,
however if they waited until the
regular primary election already
scheduled for March, there would
be no cost for the city.
Whoever is elected from Ward
2 during that election in March
would complete the remaining
term of former Commissioner
Mayo, until November of 2018.
Further explained was the
City of South Fulton’s Charter
which mandates the election to
fill the second vacant seat on the
city commission within the past
several months, as Commissioner
Cecil Wolberton was appointed in
to fill the vacated seat of former
South Fulton Commissioner
Scott Ellegood, who relocated to
another state.
The city’s charter states if
one commissioner has already
been appointed, an additional
commissioner may not be
appointed, but must be elected by
the people of the ward.
Lance Smith with VMS, the
company contracted by the city
to oversee the water and sewer
plants, reported all pumps have
been repaired and are in working
order.
He also reported about 50%
of the electrical problems at the
plant have been addressed with
the remainder to be addressed
soon. He said he had obtained
two price quotes in regard to
equipment needed at the plants
for monitoring the water levels
and other measurements.
Ivey presented for the first
reading an ordinance to adopt
a schedule of charges, fees
and rates for refuse collection
services.
The city has entered a new
contract with Republic Services
Aug. 1 to collect waste materials
for residential and commercial
units within the City, and the
ordinance establishes new rates
and fees for the service.
For residential carts, one time
per week, the cost will be $12
per month, with the same fee

for business and commercial
carts once per week. A $25 fee
will be charged for business and
commercial carts picked up twice
per week and for commercial
hand pick up once a week.
One time per week for 2 cycle
commercial will be a fee of $61,
twice per week for the same,
$121.30. For 4 cycle commercial,
one time per week, the fee is $92
and twice a week, the charge is
$174.40. The fee for 6 cycle
commercial once per week will
be $104.60, twice per week for
the same, $212.20.
Once a week 8 cycle fees one
time per week will be $115.80,
and twice, $235.20.
The commission approved
the fee ordinance with a second
reading and publication required
for passage.
The City Manager reported
she had received notification the
city had not scored high enough
to qualify for Community
Development
Block
Grant
funding for improvements on
the city’s water and sewer plants,
resulting in other options to be
researched for funding sources.
Craig told the officials the
city’s Planning and Zoning Board
is scheduled to meet Oct. 21 at
12 noon, previously scheduled
to allow property owners time
HELP WANTED
Fulton County Road Department has a position open.
Applicant must possess a
current CDL license, experience
operating large equipment such
as a backhoe and grader, and
pass a physical and drug test.
Must be willing to work
extended hours, when necessary.
Applications can be picked up
at the office of Fulton County
Judge/Executive, County Office
Building, 2216 Myron Cory Drive,
Suite 1, through November 9,
2015.
Fulton County Road Department is an Equal Opportunity
Employer.
All
qualified
applicants will receive consideration for employment without
regard to race, color, religion, sex,
age, and national origin.

West KY Allied Services
is looking
for low income people looking to join
our Senior Community Services
Employment Program
This is a 20 hour a week training program that will last
for 27 months. If you are interested please contact Jona
Williams at 1-800-294-2731 or 1-270-247-4046.
This project is funded, in part, under a contract with
the Purchase Area Development District,the KY Department of Health Services, with funds from the U.S.
Department of Health and Human Resources.

to make improvements on their
properties and report back, after
being given a 30 time frame.
She announced the Parks and
Recreation Board will meet the
last Monday of the month, Oct.
26 at 5:30 p.m. in the city hall
conference room, and noted the
city offices will be closed Nov.
11 in observance of Veterans
Day.
Barbie Hardy, with Thunderbolt
Broadcasting addressed Mayor
Cassetty, Commissioners Wilcox
and Pruett about a proposed
music festival to be held in South
Fulton’s Unity Park in April.
She said she had discussed
the proposal with the Mayor, the
City Manager, Chamber Director
Thea Vowell, the city’s Parks and
Rec Board, and Kenny Mayo,
who is a part of the South Fulton
Events Corporation.
The South Fulton Events
Corporation was previously
formed by former South Fulton
City
Commissioner
Scott
Ellegood, to be the fundraising
arm of sources to enable the city
to hold community events, such

as the Barbecue on Boradway.
Commissioner
Cecil
Mayo
currently
serves Wolberton was absent from the
on the South Fulton Events meeting.
Corporation and was present for
the commission meeting, asking
for support from the commission
as well.
Hardy said what she was
requesting from the city officials
Mayfield Shopping Plaza
was their support by way of
1102 Paris Road, Mayfield, KY
allowing the music festival to
princessofmayfield.com
be held in the Unity Park, and to 24 HOUR SHOW INFO ~ 270-251-3583
allow use of the Unity Park stage, Now showing on both screens in digital cinema
electricity and police presence.
TUESDAY
ALL SEATS $5.00
The commission agreed to
Buy tickets online at
offer their support and stay in
www.princessofmayfield.com
communication with Hardy as
Fri., Oct. 23 thru Thurs., Oct. 30
progress is made toward the
endeavor.
WAR ROOM
PG
Fri. 7:00; Sat. & Sun. 1:30, 4:00, 7:00;
Mayor Cassetty announced
Mon. - Thurs. 7:00
Rusty Singleton, SFPD officer
PAN
PG
had been promoted to Captain on
Fri. 7:00; Sat. & Sun. 1:30, 4:00, 7:00;
the police force, and officer Adam
Mon. - Thurs. 7:00
Ledezma had been promoted o
Lieutenant, following the recent
retirement of former SFPD
Captain David Lamb. The mayor
announced the return this month
Home of the late
of former South Fulton Police
Officer Rodney Mitchell, who
208 Woodland St., Martin, TN
will rejoin the force.
in Weakley County

ABSOLUTE REAL ESTATE AUCTION
Saturday, October 31st 2015 @ 10:00 AM

Auction Location: 810 Wingo Rd., Wingo, KY 42088
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WATER VALLEY
FIRE DEPARTMENT

Country Ham
Breakfast Fundraiser
October 31 @ 6 A.M.

Water Valley Comm. Center

Adults • $6
Child, Ages 5 - 12 yrs. • $3
Children under 5 • FREE
Country ham, bacon, sausage, eggs,
biscuits, gravy, coffee, juice and milk.
Water Valley Fire Department
appreciates your support!

All proceeds go to Water Valley Fire Department

E S TAT E A U C T I O N
Donald Moore

Turn off Main St. onto Woodland and go 2
blocks to sale site.

WATCH FOR SIGNS

THURSDAY
OCT. 22, 2015
1:00 P.M.
Auction held rain or shine

Real Estate
Two bedroom, one
bath house, central
air and heat, wood
siding, front porch,
garage
and
workshop,
paved
driveway.

Terms: Real estate will sell
subject to owner’s confirmation of bid at 5:00 p.m. 20%
down, balance within 30
days. Home built prior to 1978
so lead paint rules apply.

• HOUSEHOLD • ANTIQUES • COLLECTIBLES • HAND TOOLS
• 22 DICKENS KEEPSAKE HOUSES • RARE NATIVE AMERICAN
COLLECTIBLES • MISCELLANEOUS SURPRISES

3 BEDROOM, 3 BATH HOME & 30’x48’ GARAGE ON
7.44 ACRES IN 2 TRACTS & COMBINATIONS!

REAL ESTATE TRACTS: Tract 1* A A 3 Bedroom, 3 Bath, 1,900
+/- Sq. Ft. Manufactured Home On A Permanent Brick Foundation
Featuring Eat-In Kitchen w/Bar & Island, Living Room w/Gas Log
Fireplace, Utility Room, Spacious Master Suite w/His & Hers Baths
& Walk-In Closet, Crown Molding & Central H&A. Exterior Features
Include A Covered Front Porch, 16’x28’ Covered Sun Porch, Two
20’x20’ Carports, Concrete Sidewalks & A 30’x48’ Detached Garage
w/2 Overhead Doors, Electric & Water. All Situated On 1.68 Acres
Tract 2* 5.74 Acres *Tract 2 Is A Swing Tract. Swing Tracts Can
Only Be Combined With Adjoining Tracts.
REAL ESTATE SELLS ABSOLUTE TO THE HIGHEST BIDDER AT 10:00 AM!
VISIT HARRISAUCTIONS.COM FOR MORE PHOTOS!

REAL ESTATE TERMS: 15% Down Day of Sale. Cash Balance Within 30 Days. A 10% Buyer’s
Premium Will Be Added To The Final Bid & Included In The Contract Price. Make Your Inspections
Prior To Day Of Sale.

• Kenmore Side X Side Refrigerator • Silverware • Washer & Dryer •
Cordon Bleu Cookware • Oak Curio Cabinet • 2 Recliners • Lane Cedar
Chest • 2 Old Crock Bowls • Kersosene Lamp • Antique Dresser •
Antique Trunk • HP Computer • Linen • Quilts • Corningware • Desk &
Ofﬁce Chair • File Cabinet • Roy Rogers Collector Plate • DVD Player •
Bakers Rack • Round Table & 4 Chairs • Cooking Utensils • Crowbar • 3
Chest of Drawers • Microwave • Floor Jack • Waterloo Tool Cabinet •
Sears Air Compressor • Thomas Kinkade Prints • Antique Occasional
Table • Leather Sofa • Entertainment Center • Snowbabies • Fans • Gas
Log Heater in Fireplace Frame • Wheel Barrow • Extension Ladder •
Metal Posts • Weed Eater • Leaf Blower • Utility Sharpener • Air Hose •
Shop Vac • Hand Cart • Axe • Rake • Craftsman Wrenches • Old Plane •
Hammers • Post Hole Digger • Air Impact Wrenches • Clamps • Grease
Gun • Pictures • Television • Western Horseman & Cowboy Magazines
• Hand Saws • Wooden Step Ladder • Air Tank • Bed • Dresser • Push
Mower • Many Other Items
Plan to attend • Bring A Friend & A Chair • Concessions Available

BILL GRAY & SON

REAL ESTATE & AUCTION CO.

(731) 479-1620 or (731) 335-3800 (Bill) • (731) 335-4511(Tyler)
SOUTH FULTON, TN • FIRM #563

Family helping families since 1950

Look for us at AuctionZip.com
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FES

house vehicles. It had previously
been a business classified as
small commercial. Therefore,
he indicated he did not think he
should pay a previously charged
commercial rate for a structure
now only used for storage of
vehicles.
He suggested for such a case to
give consideration to a customer’s
credit score when assigning a
deposit figure.
Biehslich suggested addressing
three scenarios including cases
where data is available for the

Merger

in the merger vote and we’re also
pleased with the outcome of the
vote. The strength of the “yes”
vote affirms the hard work that
we’ve done thus far and clearly
sets our direction going forward,”
he says.
The next step in the process
toward a merger is Gibson
EMC’s membership vote. Gibson
EMC’s members will vote on
the proposed merger at a Special
Meeting (held in conjunction with
a Member Appreciation Event) at
12:30 p.m. on Nov. 17 at the coop’s Tiptonville Member Service

Chamber

from location to location, via the
Fulton County Transit Authority
vans.
Small Business Saturday,
a nation wide campaign to
encourage local shopping and
support of small “home town”
businesses, is Nov. 28.
Once again, the Twin Cities
Chamber
will
encourage
shopping locally on that day,
and keeping certified copies
of all receipts from stores
where purchases were made.
The individual who submits

Crittendon

West Kentucky Community and
Technical College in Paducah
and Jacob, a senior at Hickman
County High School.
His new position in McNairy
County is to head up the
McNairy Regional Alliance, in
southwest Tennessee. He will be
the President and CEO, with his
responsibilities to be Economic
Development while overseeing
the Chamber and Tourism along
with the staff of the MRA.
Chairman Pruitt then asked for
the formation of a committee to
begin the search for Crittendon’s
replacement, and asked for the
committee to meet following
the adjournment of the special
called meeting. Greg Curlin,
Judge/Executive Jim Martin and
Garrett Hutchins agreed to serve
on the committee to begin the
process.
Both Pruitt and Martin praised
Crittendon’s success in his
position, citing the number of
industries, which have located in
the counties under his leadership.
Crittendon will assume the
role of President/CEO of the
McNairy Regional Alliance
beginning December 1.
Following
the
meeting,
Crittendon said he will not
relocate his family at this time
to that area, as his son is in the
process of completing his senior
year of high school at Hickman
County High School.
“It has been a pleasure to lead
the Fulton County - Hickman
County EDP over the last eight
years. I am pleased with the
progress we have made and
I am excited to see what the
future holds for this wonderful
community,” Crittendon said.
“I have had the pleasure to
work along side of some really
great people. The board of
directors of the FCHCEDP are
some of the most dedicated and
hard working behind the scenes
people in the community and we
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previous six months or so, to
determine the average of the
previous customer’s bill, and
double it, not to exceed $450, and
if no data is available, set a rate of
$300-$350.
Board member Peggy Lohaus
asked if the three options would
be too complicated to work into
the rules and regulations, but
Biehslich said she would do some
revisions and forward it to the
board members for their review
and they could then send any
revisions back to her to complete
continued from page 1
Center.
Gibson EMC is required to
have two-thirds of its voting
members to vote in favor of the
merger for it to pass. If Gibson
EMC’s members vote against the
merger, merger plans will end. If
they vote in favor of the merger,
it will become effective January
1, 2016.
Weatherford said HFRECC
will keep its members informed
of developments related to the
merger through the Kentucky
Living magazine and the co-op’s
website.

continued from page 1
the largest dollar amount of
purchases’ receipts, whether one
receipt or many receipts, will
win $500 in Chamber Bucks,
to be spent the same as cash in
businesses in the Twin Cities.
According to Thea Vowell,
Executive Director for the
Chamber, over $4,000 in receipts
was submitted for last year’s
contest.
For more information on
either of these events, contact
the Chamber of Commerce of
the Twin Cities at 731-479-7029.

prior to the next meeting.
A new business item was
included on the agenda regarding
the social media policy adopted
by the Fulton Electric System.
Board member Jeff Vaughn
asked Biehslich to also consider
including in the policy that it
pertains to all system employees,
including management and office
staff, as well as line workers,
supervisors and foremen. The
board unanimously agreed to the
measure. Biehslich said the policy
would be signed with witnesses
by all employees, and filed.
Lohaus asked if the FES time
clock was now in working order
and that if all workers were
clocking in and out when leaving
the workplace. Office Manager
Jeff Wade said they were, and
Plant Manager David Moss said
the clock was up and running and
the procedures being observed
since just after the last board
meeting..
Wade reported on updates to the
Fulton Electric System website,
made recently after consulting
with website designers. He said
he had spoken to Wright Frazier,
and Moss had signed a contract
with him to upgrade the system.
Board Chairman James Butts,
asked Biehslich to assist Wade
in compiling the language for
the minutes from the meeting, to
include information such as that
he had asked for estimates from
more than one person in regard to
the website upgrades and Frazier
was the most reasonable and
came highly recommended. The
concern, as explained by board
member Jeff Vaughn, with Butts
also indicating the need to clarify
the contracting with Frazier,
because Wright Frazier is the son
of board member George Frazier.
George Frazier said he had
been unaware of the Fulton
Electric System’s communication
with his son prior to the contract

being signed, by Moss.
“We don’t always go out for
bids for professional services,”
said George Frazier, noting the
system had hired legal counsel
and had purchased meters without
going out for bids.
Moss said he was authorized
to sign off on items capped at
$10,000 and Wright Frazier’s
website services were “way under
that amount...”
Wade said the website itself
had been created and approved
by the board years ago, but that
extensive upgrades would be
added for public use.
On the meeting’s agenda under
old business was discussion on
Rules and Regulations, Social
Media policy; and new business,
the Fulton Electric System
website.
Approved was the transfer
from the Revolving Fund to the
Operating and Maintenance Fund
in the amount of $492,423.98.
The board also approved
payment of the power bill,
$367,680.10, payroll, $42,000,
monthly
transfer,
$10,000,
hospital insurance, $10,400, sales
tax, $16,569.60 and materials and
supplies, $5,000.
CSA Billing was approved for
$3,300, Exceleron, for $1,100,
Gilsbar Inc. (life), $492.53, board
salary, $800 and board attorney
Rebecca Biehslich, $1,114.41.
Payment for the gas, oil and
truck maintenance, in the amount
of $2,000, telephone expense,
$850, water, gas and sewer,
$200, office supplies, $1,000 and
miscellaneous expense for $6,000
was accepted for approval.
Repay of home insulation,
$285, pension trust, $5,800,
F.I.C.A. est., $2,600, Fulton
City Board of Education,
$12,670.82, Fulton County Board
of Education, $588.52, deposit
refunds, $1,200 and processing
and mailing of bills, $775.
continued from page 1

are all blessed to have them in
our corner,” he said.
I am very thankful for the
opportunity that they gave me
several years ago to lead this
organization forward,” he added.
“Over the last 20 years it
has been my passion to help
promote this community in any
way possible and I’m so proud
of the many things we have all
accomplished together. There
are so many people in this
community who put their egos
aside and work hard to make
this a great place to live and I
truly appreciate them all. They
are truly the backbones of this
community,” Crittendon said.
He said while it is hard
to compete with the larger
communities in the region
for the limited industrial
investments that make their way
around during a normal year,
“the workforce and stakeholders
of this community are the ones
who always put us on the top
of the list and I appreciate their
dedication to making this a great
place to live and invest.”
In other business, Crittendon
reported the paperwork has
been signed by the successful
contractor, James Gammon &
Sons, Inc. of South Fulton, to
begin work on the formation
of a building pad at the Fulton
Industrial Park. He said he
expects the work to begin this
week, with a 45-day time frame
in which the work is to be
completed.
Secretary Chris Rodgers had
no minutes to present however
the financial statements were
unanimously approved.
Both the budget information
for July 1, 2014-June 30, 2015
and July 1, 2015-June 302016 was presented, reflecting
Revenue Sources for July
1, 2014-June 30, 2015 to
include Fulton County Fiscal
Court, budgeted $10,000 and

actual, the same; Economic
Development Partnership, Inc.
(Fulton), budgeted and actual,
$31,476; Hickman Industrial
Development
Association,
budgeted and actual, $30,856;
Hickman-Fulton
RECC,
budgeted
$16,186,
actual,
$16,186; Hickman County
Economic
Development
Authority, budgeted and actual,
$10,000; and Kayser, budgeted
$15,728.64 and actual $7,865.68,
for a variance of $7,862.96.
Total budgeted in regard
to
revenue
sources
was
$114,246.64 and actual budget
for that period was $106,383.68.
Expenditures
included
consultation services, budgeted
$63,700 and actual, $63,699.84;
consulting
bonus,
$5,000;
communications,
budgeted
$6,000 and actual, $6,011.92;
office
supplies,
budgeted
$2,500 and actual, $974.27;
postage,
budgeted,
$1,500
and actual, $79.79; dues and
subscriptions,
budgeted,
$4,000, actual, $2,698.26; travel
expenses, budgeted $20,000,
actual, $11,385.31; advertising/
marketing, budgeted $20,000,
actual, $5,629.62; legal work,
budgeted $3,000, actual 0;
land acquisition/infrastructure
development, budgeted, $1,000
and actual, 0.
Total budgeted expenses were
at $126,700, actual, $90,479.01
and variance, $36,220.99.
The 2013 carryover was
$36,654.29, expensed year to
date, $19,489.45 and variance,
$17,164.84.
The budget presented and
ultimately approved for July 1,
2015-June 30, 2016 included the
Revenue Source total budgeted
at $153,409.92, actual, $12,869
and variance, $131,784.61. The
2014 carryover was budgeted
at $39,163.28, expensed year to
date, $3,834.53 and variance,
$35,328.75.

Revenue sources for the
budget term were listed for
Fulton County Fiscal Court,
budgeted $10,000, actual, $2,500
and variance, $7,500; Economic
Development Partnership, Inc.
(Fulton), budgeted $31,476,
actual, $7,869 and a variance
of $23,607; Hickman Industrial
Development
Association,
budgeted $30,856, actual, 0 and
variance, $30,856; HickmanFulton
RECC,
budgeted
$16,186, actual, 0 and variance,
$16,186; Hickman County
Economic
Development
Authority, budgeted $10,000 and
actual $2,500 for a variance of
$7,500; and Kayser Automotive,
budgeted $15,728.64, actual,
$4,921.78, variance, $10,806.86.
For expenditures for July 1,
2015-June 30, 2016, entries for
communications, office supplies,
postage, dues and subscriptions,
travel expenses, advertising/
marketing, legal work, land
acquisition/infrastructure
development remained the same
as the previous fiscal year for
budget figures, with consulting
services up, to $70,000, for an
actual figure of $17,499.96 and
a variance of $52,500. A line
item entry for expenditures
was added titled Reserve for
Transfer, $25,000.
Communications actual was
at $1,017.45; office supplies
actual, $155.54; postage, actual
$19.60; dues and subscriptions,
$354.86, travel expenses, actual
$2,777.35, and advertising and
marketing actual was $379.61.
Total budgeted expenditures
was $153,000, actual, $22,204.37
and variance, $105,795.63.
Board members Dan Voegeli,
Robert Burrow and James
Coffey were absent from the
meeting.

Need some answers about Medicare?

Marsha Morris

Licensed Sales Agent
(270) 978-7656, TTY 711

Medicare Solutions

Serving Seniors in KY & TN since 1990

P.O. Box 616

MARSHA MORRIS INSURANCE INC.

KY: (270) 978-7656
TN: (731) 407-9127
Plans are insured through United Healthcare Insurance Company and its affiliated
companies, a Medicare Advantage organization with Medicare contract. Enrollment in the
YOO66_131206_161231 Accepted F950FD61
plan depends on the plan's contract renewal with Medicare.

Willingham C

enter Gym

IS NOT CLOS

HOURS OF
OPERATIONS

ED!!

Carr St.
Fulton

Mon., Tues., Thurs., and Fri. 7:30 a.m. - noon;
3:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m. ; Wednesday – 7:30 a.m. - noon
Saturday 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
Closed Sunday

Beauticians

POSITION AVAILABLE: One day a week
Haws Memorial Nursing and Rehabilitation Center is now taking applications for a licensed beautician as the hairstylist for our patients. We are
looking for a patient, cheerful, and enthusiastic person to provide superior customer service. Must work well with the elderly.
Apply in person to Joann Roy, Activity Director
visit our website for application www.hawsmemorialrehab.com

1004 Holiday Ln.

Fulton, KY 42041

OCT. 24 •• 3:30 P.M.

We te Small Barbeque, chips & drink Clothing
cia
and jewelry
$5.00 ALL DAY
appreur
vendors to
And many more specials
yo
!
!
s
be set up
s
e
n
busi
600 Highland Drive

901-371-6565

Fulton, KY

LPN and RN for Baylor Nights

Are you looking for a warm friendly environment to work? If so, then
Haws Memorial Nursing and Rehabilitation Center is the place for you.
This is a great opportunity for you to grow in your career.
Our team of dedicated nurses, medication aides and certified nurse
aides look forward to working with you in providing quality care for our
patients.
We offer health insurance, holiday pay, and vacation pay.
Our employees have access to our wellness center free of charge.
Apply in person or visit our website
for application www.hawsmemorialrehab.com

1004 Holiday Ln.

Fulton, KY 42041

Martin Tennessee based company seeking

MOTIVATED SALESPERSONS

Characteristics
• Positive Attitude
• Articulate
• Self Starter
• Creative
• Possesses Excellent Presentation Skills
• Friendly – Customer Oriented
Salary Range – 30k – 45k dependent upon skills and experience
Send Resumes to:
Savant Learning Systems/V-Academy Division
c/o Lindsey Gordon
317 S. Lindell Street, Martin, TN 38237

NEW
MENT
SHIPof
STRAW
In Stock

Builder’s Supply

&

Murray, KY 42071

Website: marshamorrisinsurance.com
Email: marshahosford@gmail.com

Rental Center

111 Forestdale, South Fulton, TN 38257

Store Hours: M-F 6:30 - 6:00; Sat. 7:00 - 4:00; Closed Sunday

Phone: 731-479-3140•buildersupply.doitbest.com

					

Just A
Minute

Men in Praise Concert
Brooks Chapel will host Men
in Praise Oct. 25 at 6 p.m. at the
church. Male choruses will be
featured. The public is invited to
attend.
Trunk or Treat
Crutchfield Baptist Church,
State Route 924, three miles north
of Fulton, will host a Trunk or
Treat Oct. 31, beginning at 4:30
p.m. until 6:30 p.m. There will
be candy and games for children,
with hot dogs and chili served to
all those who attend. The public
is invited.
Meeting
Marshall Alexander Post 72
American Legion and Auxilary
will hold their meeting Oct. 26
at the Fulton Senior Citizens
Center, with the meal set to begin
a 6 p.m. Members are asked to
bring a covered dish or dessert
for the regular potluck meal,
and the Legion will supply the
meat. The Legion and Auxiliary
will be planning for the Veterans
Day BBQ and Bean Dinner in
November, with all members
urged to attend, according to a
representative of the organization.
Commodities Distribution
The Ken-Tenn Foodbank will
distribute commodities to Fulton
County households living in
poverty (TEFAP) will be made
Oct. 23, 10-11 a.m. from the
foodbank in Fulton. Poverty is
defined as having income of less
than $1,275 per month.
Founders Day Program
Bells Chapel C.M.E. Church,
207 North Highland Drive in
Fulton will hold their annual
Founders Day Program Oct. 25
at 3 p.m., with Guest Speaker
Presiding Elder Martha Granger
of Evansville, Ind. The church
pastor is Rev. Claudette Snorton.
The public is invited to attend.
Agriculture Seminar
Females who own land in
Ballard, Carlisle, Fulton or
Hickman Counties as well
as women who help make
decisions about the family farm
are invited to attend the 2015
Women in Agriculture Seminar
for the Four River Counties
Nov. 12 at Columbus Belmont
Stat Park Activities Building in
Columbus. There is no charge
for the event, which begins with
registration at 8:30 a.m. with the
program getting underway at 9
a.m. The topic will be “Keeping
Peace; Family Communications
Strategies during Farm Planning
and Transition” presented by
David Marrison, “Tax Updates
for Farmers” presented by
Jennifer Rogers, “Updates from
Farm Service Agency” by FSA
staff and “Quick Meals for Farm
Families” presented by local FCS
Agents. Reservations are required
by Nov. 4 by calling 270-2362351. The seminar will end at
approximately 2 p.m. with door
prizes to end the day. The event

Fulton Independent Schools
Oct. 26-30
Monday – breakfast: muffin,
cereal and graham sticks, apple,
juice; lunch: BBQ chicken
sandwich or rib patty on hoagie,
tater tots, steamed broccoli,
baked apples, peaches
Tuesday – breakfast: sausage,
biscuit, cereal and graham sticks,
apple, juice; lunch: hamburger or
toasted cheese sandwich, lettuce,
pickles, carrots and ranch, sun
chips, strawberries, applesauce
Wednesday – breakfast: dutch
waffle, cereal and graham sticks,
apple, juice; lunch: fajita chicken
and cheese wrap or cheesy cheese
sticks and marinara sauce, blackeyed peas, lettuce, salsa, mixed
fruit, fresh apple
Thursday – breakfast: sausage,
biscuit, cereal and graham sticks,
apple, juice; lunch: salisbury
steak and gravy or cajun fish,
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Twin
Cities
C.A.R.E.,
is coordinated by University of
Kentucky Cooperative Extension Broadway, South Fulton, is in
Service and U.S.D.A. Farm need of the following food items:
Service Agencies of Ballard, meats, fruits and cereal.
Carlisle, Fulton and HIckman
Cemetery Donation
Counties.
The Wesley Cemetery at the
intersection of Hwy. 307 and
Fall Revival
New Birth Antioch Ministries, Hwy. 1529, in Hickman County,
107 W. West St., South Fulton, is in need of donations to cover
will host Fall Revival Oct. 22, 23 mowing expenses for this year.
and 24 at 7 p.m. nightly. Speaker Those who own a lot in the
cemetery or have families buried
will be Apostle Barbara Bolden.
there and interested in the upkeep,
Youth League Registration may send donations to Wesley
Registration for second through Cemetery Fund, Attn: Sherman
eighth grade participants in the Walker, 5599 St. Rt. 1529E,
Martin Parks and Recreation Fulton, Ky. 42041.
Youth League Basketball program
Funds Needed
will be Oct. 19-30, during regular
Funds are needed for the
office hours, Monday through
Friday, 8 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. and maintenance and upkeep of
1-4 p.m., at 109 University St., Camp Beauregard Cemetery,
Martin, Tenn. Registration fee is outside of Water Valley in Graves
$35. Practices begin the week of County. Those who would like to
Nov. 16 with all divisions to begin contribute, or with questions, may
the season Jan. 9, 2016. For more contact Ann Rutherford, 3124 Pea
Ridge Road, Water Valley, Ky.
information, call 731-587-6784.
42085, telephone 270-355-2622.
Grant Money Available
Community Lunch
The Humane Way Humane
The First United Methodist
Society has grant money available
to spay and neuter cats. For more Church of Fulton will host a
information, call Brenda at 731- free community lunch from 11
a.m. until 12:30 p.m. each third
479-3399.
Saturday of the month, at the
church. Those who plan to attend
Fish Fry
Jackson Chapel Church will may enter the church from the
host a fish fry Oct. 23, beginning Second Street entrance, with the
at 5 p.m. Adult tickets are $8 in meal held in the fellowship hall.
advance, children ages six to 10 All families are invited to attend.
years old are $4 and children ages
Cemetery Upkeep
five and under are free. Carryouts
Walnut Grove Cemetery, South
will be available. The public is
Fulton, is accepting donations
invited to attend.
for upkeep on the cemetery.
Donations may be sent to Walnut
Breast Cancer Expo
A free Breast Cancer Expo will Grove Cemetery Fund, c/o David
be held Oct. 23 from 12 noon Ferrell, 8844 Wolf Creek Rd.,
until 2 p.m. at the Obion County South Fulton, Tenn. 38257.
Public
Library
Conference
Free Meal
Room in Union City, Tenn. Area
First Christian Church, 108
health care organizations staff
knowledgeable in breast cancer Carr St., Fulton, will offer a free
prevention and care will be on lunch every fourth Saturday 11
hand for discussion as well as a.m. – 12:30 p.m. The public is
other organizations who assist invited to attend.
those surviving breast cancer. The
Community Meal
event is open to the public. The
South Fulton Baptist Church,
first 75 participants to arrive by
noon will receive a free Breast Hwy. 45, will host a free
Cancer Tervis. The event is community meal on the first
sponsored by the Obion County Saturday of each month from 11
Health Department and the UT a.m. – 1 p.m.
Extension. For more information,
Community Breakfast
call the UT Extension/Obion
Wesley United Methodist
County Family and Consumer
Church, Hwy. 1529, will have
Science Agent, 731-885-3742.
a community breakfast the last
T.C.M.O. Christmas project Saturday of each month from 6:30
The Twin Cities Men’s – 8:30 a.m. The public is invited
Organization needs assistance to attend.
from the public to meet their goal
W.O.W. Meeting
of raising $8,000 for the clothing
Woodmen of the World holds
of 20 Carr Elementary and South
Fulton Elementary children at its monthly meetings the second
Christmas time, as well as to Tuesday of each month at 6 p.m.
provide food baskets to the elderly at Carr Street Community Center,
in the community. Donations Fulton.
may be accepted by mail, to
Narcotics Anonymous
T.C.M.O., P.O. Box 5052, South
Fulton, Tenn. 38257. Donations
will be accepted through Dec.
1, to determine the number of
children to be clothed. Volunteers
may assist with clothing the
Hickman Duplicate Bridge
children Dec. 19 at 6 a.m. at winners for Oct. 6 included
Fulton Walmart, and baskets will first/second, Betty Jo Wheeler,
be delivered Dec. 20, beginning of Union City, Tenn., and Betty
at 6 a.m. For more information, Fields, of Hickman; third, Charlie
contact Scott Tidwell at 731-592- Richards and Nancy Richards,
0277.
of Union City; and third, John
Harbour and Louis Harbour, of
Items Needed
Union City.

Narcotics Anonymous will
meet each Monday at 7 p.m. and
Friday at 6:30 p.m. in the RRCC
building, 400 Lake St., downtown
Fulton. The meetings are open to
the public.
Awana Truth Seekers
Water Valley Baptist, Hwy.
1283, Water Valley, Awana Truth
Seekers meet each Sunday night
from 5:30 to 7 p.m. Bible studies,
games and snacks are offered to
all children grades kindergarten
through 12th. Call 270-3552827 or 270-705-1782 for any
questions or transportation issues.
Drug Rehab
Narconon reminds families use
of addicting drugs is on the rise
to take steps to protect family
members from drug use, and
help those struggling with drug
addiction get them the assistance
they need. Call for a free brochure
on the signs of addiction for all
drugs. Narconon also offers free
screenings and referrals. 800-4311754 or DrugAbuseSolution.com
Cemetery Donations
Oak Grove Cemetery, Fulton –
Dukedom Highway, is accepting
donations for upkeep on the
cemetery. Donations may be sent
to Oak Grove Cemetery, c/o Paula
Lamb, 620 Howard Road, Martin,
Tenn. 38237.
Donations
The
former
Harmony
Methodist Church on Ky. 781
in Hickman County is seeking
donations for the upkeep of
the building, grounds and the
cemetery. Anyone wishing to
donate or send a memorial for
the upkeep and mowing of the
cemetery may make checks to
Harmony Cemetery Association,
% Leslie M. Whitesell, 8230
State Route 116 E., Fulton,
KY
42041.
Anyone who
would like to send a donation
for the upkeep of the building
and grounds is asked to send
a check made out to Harmony
Preservation and Grounds, %
Hal Jones, 3279 State Route 780,
Clinton, KY 42031.
Nar-Anon Family Group
Nar-Anon Family Group is
a support group for family and
friends affected by someone’s
addiction to drugs or alcohol.
The group is not for the addict.
Anonymity is a requirement. The
group meets at 6:30 p.m. every
Tuesday, at First Baptist Church,
115 Second Street, Fulton.
Contact 731-335-5333 for more
information.
Free Meal
First Baptist Church, 115
Second St., Fulton, will host a
free meal each second Saturday
of the month, from 11 a.m. until
12 noon. The public is invited.

creamed potatoes, California
mixed
vegetables,
biscuit,
sidekick, pineapple
Friday – breakfast: pop tarts,
cereal and graham sticks, apple,
juice; lunch: big D pizza, or
yogurt and string cheese and
graham sticks, corn, side salad
and ranch, raisins, banana
South Fulton Elementary
Oct. 26-30
Monday – breakfast: pot tarts
or cereal, fruit, juice, milk; lunch:
chicken chunks, roll, stuffed
crust pizza, romaine salad, cherry
tomatoes, FF Ranch, mixed fruit,
chocolate or white milk
Tuesday – breakfast: pancake
on a stick or cereal, fruit, juice
or milk; lunch: Mexican pizza,
grilled cheese, chili, green beans,
sliced peaches, chocolate or
white milk
Wednesday
–
breakfast:

sausage, biscuit or cereal, fruit,
juice or milk; lunch: crispito,
cheese,
burrito,
seasoned
broccoli, whole kernel corn,
baked apples, chocolate or white
milk
Thursday
–
breakfast:
cinnamon roll or cereal, fruit,
juice or milk; lunch: taco/scoops,
chicken fajita wrap, shredded
lettuce, salsa cup, pinto beans,
pear halves, chocolate or white
milk
Friday – breakfast: breakfast
bagel, or cereal, fruit, juice or
milk; lunch: hamburger, bun,
tuna salad, bread, baked tator
tots, baked beans, fresh banana,
chocolate or white milk

Hickman Duplicate Bridge
winners from Oct. 13 were first,
Steve Van Cise, of Mayfield, and
Bonnie Poynor, of Hickman;
second and third, Freddye Oliver,
of Union City, Tenn., and Margie
Evans, of Fulton; and Betty
Amberg, of Hickman, and Betty
Jo Wheeler, of Union City.

Fulton County Senior
Citizens Oct. 26-30
Monday - baked ham, baked
sweet potato, green beans, wholewheat roll, fruit cup.
Tuesday - hot turkey sandwich,
mashed potatoes, with gravy,
buttered broccoli, angel food
cake, peach slices, peanuts.
Wednesday - chili con carne,
baked potato, saltine crackers,
chocolate pudding, tossed salad.
Thursday - thick and juicy
steak, mashed potatoes, brown
gravy, spinach salad, wholewheat roll, ambrosia.
Friday - pork roast, pinto
beans, turnip greens, cornbread,
pineapple cheesecake.

5"and 6"
Seamless

K-Style
Gutters

Emily Lynn Mulcahy and Tyler Ray Kirby

November wedding
planned to unite
Mulcahy, Kirby

Mr. and Mrs. J.C. Mulcahy,
of Water Valley, announce the
upcoming wedding of their
daughter, Emily Lynn Mulcahy,
to Tyler Ray Kirby, son of Sissy
Neill and Ray Kirby, both of
Clinton.
The
bride-elect
is
the
granddaughter
of
Charles
Mulcahy Sr. and Frances
Mulcahy, of Fulton, and Pearlie
Collier, of Fulton, and the late
Esba Collier Jr. of Fulton.
The groom-elect is the
grandson of Barbara Jackson,
and of the late Albert Jackson of
Clinton, and the late Jenkie Ray
Kirby Sr. of Clinton, Johnnie
Gheen, of South Fulton, and the
great grandson of Susan Kirby,
of Clinton.

The bride-elect and groomelect are both 2012 graduates of
Hickman County High School.
Kirby is an employee at
Hancock Family Farms in
Hickman County.
Mulcahy is an employee at
Walmart in Fulton, and will be
graduating in December from
the University of Tennessee at
Martin with a Bachelors of Arts
in Psychology.
The wedding will be Nov.
7, at Second Baptist Church
in Clinton, at 4 p.m. with a
reception to follow at Columbus
Belmont State Park, Activities
Building.
Family and friends are invited
to attend. Only out-of-town
invitations are being sent.

PUBLIC AUCTION
Home of

CHARLOTTE THOMAS

711 Whirmantler St., Union City,
TN in Obion County

Auction site is about 4 blocks north of
Walgreens Drug on Reelfoot Ave. Don H.
Thomas - Conservator

WATCH FOR SIGNS

SATURDAY
OCT. 31, 2015
10:00 A.M.
Auction held rain or shine

Real Estate

Nice 2 bedroom, brick home, central heat & air, hardwood
ﬂoors, carport. Excellent location.

Terms: Real estate will sell subject to court approval at 12 noon. 20% down and
balance within 45 days.

Bridge

Menus
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ELLIOTT
CONSTRUCTION

(731) 592-5106
Licensed/Insured/Bonded

• HOUSEHOLD • ANTIQUES • COLLECTIBLES •GLASSWARE
• 2012 CHEVROLET IMPALA LT • HAND TOOLS • COSTUME
JEWELRY • 10 KT & 14 KT GOLD RINGS & DIAMONDS • 50 OLD
U.S. SILVER DOLLARS PLUS OTHER COINS AND CURRENCY
• Frigidaire Washer & Dryer • 2
Frigidaire
Refrigerators
•
Frigidaire Cook Stove • Antique
Oak Sideboard • Antique Cherry
4 Drawer Chest • Antique Tiger
Oak Highboy • 8 Iron Skillets •
Antique Iron Bed • Victorian
Marble Top Oval Table •
Silverware • Old Carnival Glass •
40 Pcs. of Fiesta Dishes • Duncan
Phyfe Game Table • Antique Oak
Rocker • 100+ Old Cookbooks • 2 Old Planters
Peanut Jars • Ingraham Mantle Clock • Old Marbles •
Marble Top Mahogany Harp Table • Linen • Antique
Tiger Oak Dresser • Old Picture Frames & Pictures • 2
Old Camel Back Trunks • Cedar Chest • Oak Library
Table • Antique Oak High Back Sideboard & Mirror •
47 Pcs. Green & White Footed Glasses (Oatmeal) •
Antique Ladies Purse • Old Post Cards • Victorian Era
Photo Album & Pictures • Pyrex Bowls & Serving
Dishes • Child’s Wicker Rocker • Waltham Wall Clock
(31 Day) • WWII Medal • Old Vintage Advertising Pens • Punch Bowl &
Cups • 1940 Print “Midnight Race on The Mississippi” • Wingback Chairs •
Rosemarie Dishes • Old Coca Cola Drink Cooler • Sterling Silver Items •
1934 Union City, TN Book of Businesses • Nice Capodimonte Items • Keen
Kutter Scissors • 1903 Ink Pen • 1943 Chinese
Coin Collection
Majong Set • Sewing Notions • 1944 WWII
All
Coins & Paper Money
Aviator Playing Cards • 1943 Rook Cards •
Well Sell at 1:00 p.m.
Floor Lamp • Dresser Lamps • Old Vintage
• 5 Old U. S. Gold Coins
Advertising Pens & Pencils • Sewing
• 50 Old U. S.
Machine • Occupied Japan Items • Antique
Morgan & Peace
Mahogany Claw Foot Secretary • Antique
Silver Dollars, Various
Oak Pedestal Table & Chairs • German Other Collector Coins and
Anniversary Clock • Old Ink Well • DuncanHorse Blanket
Phyfe Drum Table • Antique Oak Curio • Bills Including 1899 $1 &
1899 $5 Chief Papa
Cabinet w/ Curved Glass

AUTO
2012 Chevrolet Impala LT., V-6 Flex
Fuel, Direct Injections, 38,775 miles
Car will sell at 11:30 a.m.

Plan to Attend • Bring A Friend & A Chair • Lunch Available

BILL GRAY & SON

REAL ESTATE & AUCTION CO.

(731) 479-1620 or (731) 335-3800 (Bill) • (731) 335-4511(Tyler)
SOUTH FULTON, TN • FIRM #563

Family helping families since 1950

Look for us at AuctionZip.com
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South Fulton, TN 38257
731-479-1788
William R. “Bill” Davis

Weakley County
Nursing Home

FREE ESTIMATES - 24 HR. SERVICE

David McBride,
Administrator

Evenings Call

• W. R. Davis - 731-479-2299 • Russ Davis - 731-479-2727
• Mrs. S. Lucy - 731-479-3469
• Engineering • Fabrication • Installation • Rigging • Moving
Machinery • In Plant Machinery Moving • Millwright • Conveyor
Systems • Sheetmetal • Pipefitting • Steel Erection & Welding
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700 Weakley County Nursing Home Rd.
Dresden, TN 38225 • 731-364-3158
Fax: 731-364-2792 or 364-2446

1630 E. Reelfoot Ave.

Union City, TN 38261

U nion C ity N ursing & R ehab C enter

We are a skilled nursing facility capable of providing in house physical
ical
ica
cal
al
therapy, occupational therapy, and speech therapy to meet the needs
of both short term as well as long term patients. Our facility has many new
renovations and we would like to invite you to stop by and take a tour.
Call (731) 885-8095 for more information. (Volunteers welcome)
If you are interested in a career in the medical field, apply with us.

We offer white rock, red rock, top soil, field dirt, septic
rock, white sand, field sand, lava rock and mulch.

Pickup and delivery available

FARMER’S LIME COMPANY
Call 731-479-3827
Martin Highway, South Fulton

This devotional and directory is made possible by these
businesses, who encourage all of us to attend worship services.
302 E. Broadway • Mayfield, KY 42866
Phone: 270-247-2919
270-472-1000

2800 Tyson Dr.
Union City, Tn

Kevin Curtsinger, Agent

Best Pizza You’ve
Ever Eaten!

866-4700

Angelina’s

Pizza

M-F 8-5
Sat. 8-3

Homemade, hand
stretched pizza dough

1104 W. Highland Drive
Fulton, KY 42041

Closed Sun. & Wed.

Kitchen Cabinets • Laminate Flooring • Discount Furniture

270.472.5556

1198 Elm (Old Hwy. 45) Martin, TN • (731) 588-0456

• Air Cushion Rec • Road Tractor Service
• From Jump Starts to Rollovers

Serving
NW TN
and
SW KY

Cynthia A. Cox, Administrator
THE ETHERIDGE HOUSE
701 Sherrill St., Union City, TN
THE ARBORS
1400 S. Home St., Union City, TN

Since 1963

24/7
365 Day

ph. 731.885.6992
fax 731.885.6997 • cell 731.446.7713
www.americareusa.net
The Etheridge House unioncity@americare.net

s

P.O. Box 528 • 118 Barham Rd., Union City, TN 38281
(731) 885-5331
1-800-748-9330

assisted living by Americare

The Arbors

memory care assisted living by Americare

TIM
BRITT

www.timmybritt.com

108 Broadway, Downtown Fulton-South Fulton

731-479-1110

SOUTH FULTON BAPTIST

ASSEMBLY OF GOD
NEW LIFE FAMILY WORSHIP
CENTER

1500 Broadway, South Fulton, TN
731-479-2331

300 Rice Ave., Fulton, KY • 270-472-2726

502 W. Highland Dr. • Fulton, KY
Open Mon. -Fri., 7 am - 5 pm •• Sat., 7 am - noon

472-0023 or 472-0024

EVANS DRUG CO.
212-214 Lake St. • Fulton, KY • 270-472-2421

TWIN CITIES ASSEMBLY OF GOD

728 Broadway, South Fulton, TN
731- 479-1539 • www.twincitiesassembly.com

BAPTIST
BROOKS CHAPEL BAPTIST

OPTOMETRISTS

Dr. Donnie R. Davis
Dr. Russell M. Gilliam
Dr. Daniel W. Donaldson II

EyeCare
Center of
Martin
107 Kennedy Dr.
Martin, TN 38237
731.587.3555

RR 4, Box 440, Cayce, KY • 270-653-6571

504 Eddings St., Fulton, KY • 270-472-2742

CAYCE MISSIONARY BAPTIST

ST. EDWARD’S CATHOLIC

CLINTON PRIMITIVE BAPTIST

CHRISTIAN

Circle Drive, Clinton, KY
270-355-283

ABUNDANT LIFE CHRISTIAN

8655 State Route 307 S, Fulton, KY
270-472-0873

2360 State Route 924, Fulton, KY
270-472-6312

EAST HICKMAN BAPTIST CHURCH

205 E. Moulton St., Hickman, KY
270-236-2424

500 Mears St., Fulton, KY • 270-472-2371

JACKSONVILLE FREEWILL
BAPTIST

Fulton, Kentucky
270.472.0662

GREENFIELD MONUMENT WORKS

WE DO OUR OWN
ETCHING AND ENGRAVING
Family Owned
and Operated For
Four Generations

Serving West
Tennessee
Since 1900

2322 N. Meridian St., Greenfield, TN 38230
(731) 235-2293 Phone • (731) 235-0240 Fax

CHURCH OF CHRIST
HWY 45 EAST CHURCH OF CHRIST

JOHNSON CHAPEL MISSIONARY
BAPTIST
Holly St., Hickman, KY • 270-236-2434

LAKE CHAPEL MISSIONARY
BAPTIST

1318 S 7th St., Hickman, KY • 270-236 4569

LIBERTY BAPTIST CHURCH
Middle Road, Fulton, KY

MCCONNELL BAPTIST CHURCH
9363 McConnell Rd., Martin, TN
731-479-1236

Hiring Drivers 38¢ per mile
270-472-2929

MOUNT CARMEL BAPTIST
6914 State Route 94 E, Fulton, KY
270-472-0965

MOUNT OLIVE BAPTIST

For a Higher Level of Care, Choose

KNOB CREEK CHURCH OF CHRIST

2932 State Line Rd., Fulton, KY
270-468-5816

PARKWAY CHURCH OF CHRIST

1301 Middle Rd., Fulton, KY • 270-472-3494

EPISCOPAL
TRINITY EPISCOPAL

1100 Vine St., Fulton, KY • 270-472-3541

ST. PAUL EPISCOPAL CHURCH

METHODIST
BELL’S CHAPEL C.M.E.

112 Roach St., South Fulton, TN
731-479-2714

N. Highland Drive, Fulton, KY
270-472-3453

MOUNT PELIA BAPTIST
136 Littrell Rd., Martin, TN

BETHLEHEM UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

NEW BETHEL BAPTIST

Hwy. 307 South • 270-653-6019

Hwy. 94, Pilot Oak, KY
270-376-2784

NEW HOPE MISSIONARY
BAPTIST CHURCH

CAYCE UNITED METHODIST

Hwy. 51 and 1529 East
270-355-9707

195 State Route 94 W., Cayce, KY
270-838-6882

PALMERSVILLE BAPTIST CHURCH

CHAPEL HILL UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

6363 Hwy. 89, Palmersville, TN
731-822-3732

714 Marr St., Hickman, KY
270-236-9142

HOUSE OF PRAYER
PENTECOSTAL

201 Carr St., Fulton, KY
270-472-9064
108 College St., South Fulton, TN

Chapel Hill Rd., South Fulton, TN

CRUTCHFIELD UNITED
METHODIST

1159 Parker Rd., South Fulton, TN
731-479-9922

GOOD SPRINGS CUMBERLAND
PRESBYTERIAN
Good Springs Rd., Dukedom, TN
Bro. Johnie Dalton, PastorSEVENTH-

SEVENTH-DAY
ADVENTIST
SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST
726 Broadway St., South Fulton, TN

OTHER
CHRIST TEMPLE
HOLINESS CHURCH

106 College St, South Fulton, TN
731-479-1150

FAITH TEMPLE CHUCH
OF GOD IN CHRIST
211 McFall St., So. Fulton, TN
731-479-7277
211 McFall St., So. Fulton, TN
731-479-7277

FIRST CHURCH OF GOD

300 Richard Ave., Fulton, KY
270-472-5500

205 Orchard Dr., South Fulton, TN
731-479-1774

Chestnut Glade Community, Martin, TN

213 College St., South Fulton, TN
731-479-0287

731-885-0654
SOUTH FULTON ANTIOCH
MISSIONARY BAPTIST

1207 S. 7th St., Hickman, KY
106 College St., South Fulton, TN

ST. PAUL AME

THOMAS CHAPEL
CME METHODIST

WESLEY UNITED METHODIST

107 W. Wade St., South Fulton, TN
731-479-7067

Hwy. 1529, (Beelerton) Fulton, KY

Hamilton-Ryker
Hamilton-Ryker

101 Jackson St., Fulton, KY
270-472-0014

LIBERTY WORSHIP CENTER THE
CHURCH OF GOD OF PROPHECY
120 Forestdale St., South Fulton, TN
731-479-7579

Company

Company

6672 Middle Rd., Fulton, KY
270-227-8161

TURNING POINT MINISTRY
1120 Moscow Avenue, Hickman, KY
270-627-1980

UNION CUMBERLAND

609 State Route 1125 S., Fulton, KY
270-472-2834

UNITED CHURCH THE LIVING GOD

605 Kentucky Ave., Fulton, KY
270-472-9029

WALNUT GROVE CHURCH
N. Walnut Grove Road
So. Fulton, TN

Union City, TN • 731-885-1540
Martin, TN
Mayfield, KY
731-588-5627
270-908-8408

Phone 270-653-5558 | Fax 270-653-5522

www.arborplaceofclinton.com
www.diversicaremanagment.com

Healthcare Center

A Kindred Community

401 Indiana Ave. • Mayfield, KY 42066
270.247.0200 • Fax: 270.247.8913

Ken Reynolds
Executive Director

Michael Goodwin

Admission/Marketing Director

Off.: 731-479-1242
Fax: 731-479-1245

www.premierbuildings.us

219 East Fourth Street

Fulton, KY • 472-2313

WEʼLL TAKE CARE OF YOUR PROBLEMS

(Fomerly Palestine Methodist Church)
Hwy. 166 (Middle Rd.) & Palestine Rd.,
Fulton, KY
270-472-0242

Clinton Place

HERITAGE MANOR

317 East State Line
South Fulton, TN

GREATER DELIVERANCE
MINISTRIES

Trella Wilson, Administrator

The

www.purchaseford.com
P.O. Box 1033 – 1352 Hwy. 45 N. - Mayfield, KY 42066-0041
Phone: (270) 247-9300 or 800-874-0256

211 Carr St., Fulton, KY
270-472-3283 •731-479-7277

Committed to Compassion Striving for Excellence
Serving Responsible

The

Premier Certified

FIRST CHURCH
OF CHRIST SCIENTIST

A Diversicare Transitional Care Community

180 Mount Pelia Road • Martin, TN 38237
www.healthcare.com
731-587-4231

Advantage
Certified

403 Main St., Hickman, KY
270-236-3025

NEW BIRTH TEMPLE OF PRAISE

SOUTH FULTON
UNITED METHODIST

MERCURY

CHURCH OF GOD IN CHRIST

FIRST UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH

RR 1, Hickman, KY
270-653-4793

AL PAGE

General Manager
General
Manager

Walnut St., Fulton, KY
270-376-2377

Pea Ridge Road, Water Valley, KY

105 Wellington, Hickman, KY
270-236-2305

FULTON, KY ••472-2711

FAITH FELLOWSHIP
COMMUNITY CHURCH

FIRST UNITED METHODIST

POPLAR GROVE BAPTIST
CHURCH

ONE BANKER PLACE

Hwy. 1529, Water Valley, KY

Crutchfield, KY

200 Carr St., Fulton, KY
270-472-3514

FULTON

Member

MT. ZION OLD CUMBERLAND
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

903 Moscow Ave., Hickman, KY
270-236-9233

PLEASANT VIEW GENERAL
BAPTIST CHURCH

Hickman Service Center
Hickman, KY 42050
270-236-2531

2 Kingston Rd., Water Valley, KY
270-355-2264 or 270-376-2901

NEW BEGINNINGS
APOSTOLIC CHURCH

Elder Maley Davidson-Pastor,

270-472-1971

411 E. Smith St., South Fulton, TN
731-479-2761

1008 Eastwood Dr., Fulton, KY
270-472-2069

RICEVILLE BAPTIST

Fulton, KY 42041

SMITH STREET CHURCH
OF CHRIST

JEHOVAH’S
WITNESSES
FULTON CONGREGATION
JEHOVAH’S WITNESSES

1273 Midway Rd., Hickman, KY
270-236-2838

SANDY BRANCH PRIMITIVE
BAPTIST CHURCH

1004 Holiday Ln.

Hwy. 45 E Martin Hwy., South Fulton, TN
731-479-3324

611 Union St., Hickman, KY • 270-236-2449

MIDWAY BAPTIST CHURCH

PLEASANT HILL MISSIONARY
BAPTIST CHURCH

244 Industrial Park Rd. Fulton, KY
www.hartt-trans.com

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH

110 Buchanan, Hickman, KY
270-236-9388

1201 Middle Road, Fulton, KY

PENTECOSTAL
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST

CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN

200 N. Washington St., Clinton, KY
270-236-3326

GREATER ANTIOCH
MISSIONARY BAPTIST

404 Green St., Fulton, KY
270-472-3486

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
(DISCIPLES OF CHRIST)

108 Carr St., Fulton, KY •270-627-2514

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

NAZARENE
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
DISCIPLES OF CHRIST

115 2nd St., Fulton, KY
270-472-1663

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

501 Wells Ave., Fulton,KY
270-472-3634

PRESBYTERIAN
BAYOU DE CHIEN
CUMBERLAND
PRESBYTERIAN

300 N. Highland Dr., Fulton, KY
270-472-3453

8135 Chapel Hill Rd., South Fulton, TN
731-479-3551

Fulton County
Transit Authority

BELL’S CHAPEL CHRISTIAN
METHODIST EPISCOPAL

1522 Liberty Street, Hickman, KY
270-236-2300

JOHNSON GROVE MISSIONARY
BAPTIST CHURCH

450 Mears, Fulton, KY
270-472-0744

CATHOLIC
SACRED HEART CHURCH

411 Moulton St., Hickman, KY
270-236-2071

202 College St., South Fulton, TN
731-479-0580

Formerly Fulton Pic Pac

1003 Broadway St., Hickman, KY
270-236-2342

230 Brooks Chapel Rd., Fulton, KY
270-472-0585

CRUTCHFIELD BAPTIST

Phone (270) 472-2421
Fax (270) 472-0103
R. David Woolf R.Ph., Owner

WEST HICKMAN BAPTIST
CHURCH

MORMON
CHURCH OF
JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS

Hornbeak Funeral Chapel, Inc.
Telephone: 270-472-1412
Fax: 270-472-1414
Toll Free: 1-877-472-1412
24 Hour Obituary Line 270-472-1234

Web Site: www.hornbeakfuneralchapel.com
Email: hornbeak@kyn.twcbc.com

101 West State Line, South Fulton, TN 38257 • 731-479-9588

THANK YOU FOR YOUR BUSINESS

McDonald
Automative
4744 U. S. Hwy. 45E
South Fulton, TN 38257
731-479-9057
wmcdonald@frontiernet.net

Wayne McDonald, Owner
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Carlisle ends FHS season
David Whitesell

The Fulton High School
volleyball team hosted the Lady
Comets of Carlisle County
for the opening round of the
district tournament Oct. 19.
The Lady Bulldogs entered the
tournament as the third seed,
while the Lady Comets were
seeded in second from their
regular season competitions.
After three extremely close and
competitive sets, FHS yielded
to Carlisle County, thereby
ending Fulton’s 2015 season.
FHS claimed an 11 – 10 overall
record for the season.
Monday night’s match saw
the Lady Bulldogs deliver a
promising start against a team
that had defeated them twice
during the regular season.
Autumn Tucker (#3) served up
two points—one issued via a
kill from Tay Thomas (#16)—
before turning the ball over to
Carlisle County, who promptly
matched the junior setter’s two
Tay Thomas (#16) sends a potential kill over a Lady Comet during points.
The lead went back-andFHS’ final 2015 volleyball match. (Photo by David Whitesell)

forth until a Lady Comet server
delivered three consecutive
points against Fulton, but
the Lady Bulldogs retaliated
quickly thanks to three service
points from Susannah Whitesell
(#14), one of which came from
a kill by Dora Kradenpoth
(#20).
Service return and serving
errors plagued Fulton not long
after Whitesell and Kradenpoth
managed to tie the set. Carlisle
took advantage of a temporarily
weakened
Lady
Bulldog
defense to end the first set with
a 17 – 25 score.
In the second set, the Lady
Bulldogs and Lady Comets
again began by swapping the
lead. Thomas and Kaylee
Hancock (#6) offered some
critical kills at this point, but
poor serves from FHS limited
the Lady Bulldogs’ offensive
potential.
Fulton managed to claim a
short lead when Kradenpoth
claimed four service points near
FHS’ 10-point mark, with two
of those points coming from

Kree Westbrook (#5) kills,
and one coming from a kill by
Whitesell, with Tucker and
Hancock alternating assists.
Carlisle County soon tied the
match at the 12-points mark,
and then an ace from Tucker
reclaimed the lead for Fulton,
which grew as Thomas and
Whitesell claimed kills during
Tucker’s turn behind the line.
The Lady Comets again tied
the set after a Lady Bulldog
surge, but, this time around,
Fulton was unable to respond to
the challenge. As the set grew
to a close, Fulton’s offense
struggled to keep plays alive.
The second set ended in a 21 –
25 loss for Fulton.
The third, and ultimately
final, set was close to the very
end. Neither the Lady Bulldogs
nor the Lady Comets were able
to claim many kills for most of
the set, with most of the points
coming from return errors
against both teams.
Hancock, who had set out her
second set serving positions,
had a two-point spree with

an ace that helped the Lady
Bulldogs to tie the third set near
the six-point mark, and from
that point on the two teams
battled equally.
When the Lady Comets
claimed a point, Thomas and
Tucker were quick to return the
favor, and the set played out that
way until a Lady Comet server
tied the set at 18 all, but her
time behind the line continued
until Carlisle County was ahead
by four points.
Westbrook rose to the
challenge and delivered two
points in response, one an
ace and the other a kill from
Thomas, to make the score 21 –
22 in Carlisle’s favor.
The Lady Comets needed but
one final server to close the set,
which came down to a missed
Lady Bulldog dig.
The final set was a 21 – 25
loss for the Lady Bulldogs.
The district tournament
loss marked the end of FHS
volleyball for the team’s two
senior players: Kree Westbrook
and Alexia Reeves.

The Panthers went on to place
one more touchdown in the first,
creating a 12 – 35 score after 12
minutes of action.
A few minutes in to the
second, several Bulldogs made
outstanding defensive stops
during Russellville’s drive.
Ferrell and Logan Sanderson
(#62) made tackles roughly three
yards after the line of scrimmage,
and Hunter Leeman (#77) was
able to stop a Panther running
back on second down for a oneyard gain; unfortunately, the
drive was still allowed to end in
a Russellville touchdown.
The Bulldogs responded by
sending in Chan Malray (#4)
–who had missed the past few
games due to an earlier injury—
who faced a rough start, but
quickly recovered. His first pass
intended for Downing ended in a
pass interference penalty against
the Panthers, and his second
fell incomplete. Malray’s third
pass was thrown to Tyler Bishop
(#16) and was good for 15 yards,
which led to Malray using the
exact same play to toss a 12-yard
touchdown pass to Bishop.

Midway through the second,
the Bulldogs were trailing 18 –
48 after the Panthers clinched a
41-yard rushing touchdown.
The following Bulldog drive
saw Ferrell collect 29 yards on
the kickoff return, and Harned
catch a 12-yard pass from
Malray, but the drive ultimately
ended in a Fulton punt.
The Panthers scored on a run
from their own 19-yard line to
grow their lead to 37 points over
FHS.
Ferrell again burst from the
return to collect 30 yards, and
then Downing ran for six yards
on the first down play. With the
clock now running, Fulton had
one play left before the end of
the first half.
Downing dropped back for a
pass on the final play of the half
and scanned for open receivers
as he leaned toward the West side
of the field. Seeing defenders
coming,
Downing
quickly
shifted and ran toward the other
end where he saw an opening in
the line and decided to seize the
moment. The junior quarterback
burst through the hole and

sprinted down the field after
shaking one defender to secure
Fulton’s fourth touchdown of the
game.
At halftime, the Bulldogs
were trailing 24 – 55, and
while the scoring gap was an
insurmountable lead at this point,
FHS had managed to score more
points against the top district
team than had Fulton County,
Logan County, Fort Campbell,
and Trigg County, and they did
so in a single half.
With the clock running in the
second half, the Bulldogs had
little time to create as many
dazzling offensive plays as they
did in the first half. The Panthers
ate through most of the third
quarter and half of the fourth
quarter with a single drive that
ended in a touchdown, but Fulton
was unable to rebuild that first
half momentum.
The game ended in a 24 – 70
loss for the Bulldogs.
FHS will enter in to a bye
week for the upcoming Friday,
but will go on to host Fulton
County Oct. 30 for the final game
of the regular season.

Bulldog offense revamped during loss to Panthers
David Whitesell

The Bulldog defense had
a difficult time stopping the
Russellville running game Friday
evening, which led to the Panthers
producing four touchdowns
in the first ten minutes of the
contest. Up to that point, Fulton
had been unable to secure a first
down, and the Panthers needed
but one or two plays per drive
to deliver a touchdown, but the
Bulldogs managed to build a
rhythm starting late in the first
quarter.
Areon Ferrell (#5) collected a
kickoff return with two minutes

remaining in the first when
Fulton was trailing 0 – 28, and
The Fulton High School
the speedy sophomore burst from
football team hosted the Panthers
the reception to cover 20 yards in
of Russellville Oct. 16 for the
the blink of an eye.
ninth game of Fulton’s regular
The Bulldog drive started
season. Russellville managed to
from their own 28-yard line, and
retain its top district ranking with
the team needed but one play
to score. Michael Downing, Jr.
a decisive win over the Bulldogs,
(#13) dropped back for a pass
but not before allowing FHS to
while facing pressure from a
show what its offense has in store
small Panther blitz, but the junior
for the Pilots when the two teams
quarterback managed to find
battle at Fulton for the final
Ferrell floating near the midfield
game of the regular season. FHS
in time. Downing’s pass was
currently holds a 1 – 8 overall
caught by Ferrell, who quickly
record.
shook the one defender on him
before sprinting in to the endzone
for a 72-yard FHS touchdown
pass.
Russellville’s following drive
was also over in a single play,
though it did not pan out in their
favor. The Panther quarterback
completed a pass, but Devin
Hines (#2), a starting cornerback
for Fulton, acted quick under
pressure. The junior defensive
back stripped the ball from
the Russellville receiver and
recovered the ball for Fulton.
Fulton now needed but two
plays to score. Starting from
their own 40-yard line, Downing
again faced Panther pressure
and would have ran for a loss
had a facemask penalty not been
called against Russellville. On
the second play, Downing had a
little more time to breathe, which
Michael Downing, Jr. (#13) throws a 72-yard touchdown pass against was all he needed to complete a
Russellville with Tyler Bishop (#16) providing support for the Bulldog 53-yard touchdown pass to Gabe
quarterback. (Photo by David Whitesell)
Harned (#37).

Devils tripped by Tide
David Whitesell

The South Fulton High School
football team traveled to Trenton
Oct. 16 to compete against the
hosting Golden Tide of Peabody
High School. The Red Devils
struggled against the offensive
might of the Tide, who managed
to surge ahead of South Fulton
early in the first quarter, and
then steadily build upon that lead
during the remainder of the game.
The loss to Peabody lowered
South Fulton to an even 4 – 4
overall record and a 3 – 3 district
record, but the Red Devils have
two district games remaining in
the season, both of which look
promising for SFHS fans.
Midway through the first
quarter, the Tide collected
their first touchdown off of a
short eight-yard run that was
the culmination of a drive that
seemed to be testing South
Fulton’s defensive strengths.
The subsequent Red Devil
drive ended in a punt, and
then Peabody went to work
offensively. The hosting school
collected two more touchdowns
in the first quarter—one from a
10-yard run and one from a 22yard pass—which allowed the
Tide to create a 21-point lead
over South Fulton after one
quarter.
Though Kody Davidson (#17),
Jalen Scott (#25), and Gevin
Courtney (#1) averaged over
five yards per run by the end of
the game, the Red Devils were
having trouble piecing together
enough back-to-back successful
rushes to create some muchneeded first downs in the second
quarter.
Peabody High School collected

a touchdown early in the second
to make the score 0 – 29, and then
South Fulton began a slow march
down the field. A few successful
runs from Davidson and Scott
highlighted the drive, but they
were sandwiched between too
many unsuccessful plays.
The Tide took over and
claimed one more touchdown in
the second with a little-over-aminute remaining in the quarter,
and then the Red Devils did what
neither of the Twin Cities teams
has been able to do in a long
time: kick a field goal.
South Fulton was able to bring
the ball to the Tide’s 23-yard line,
but they did so with the clock on
the verge of running out. A Red
Devil timeout was called with
one second remaining in the half,
and South Fulton decided it was
time to test T. J. George (#7),
who rose to the occasion. George
stepped back and clenched a 23yard field goal to give the Red
Devils their first points of the
game as the first half ended.
Peabody collected two more
touchdowns and a field goal
during the second half, during
which time the Red Devil offense
continued to struggle against the
size of Peabody’s defense.
Late in the fourth quarter, after
some solid runs from Davidson
and Courtney helped to march
the ball down the field, the Red
Devils found themselves in
scoring range. From 10 yards
out, Courtney handed off to
Scott who burst through the line
and marched in to the endzone
to claim South Fulton’s lone
touchdown of the game.
The final score of the contest
was 10 – 52.
Courtney ran for 80 yards

while passing for 36. Davidson
ran for 76 yards, Chris Morris
(#21) caught for 18 yards, and
Scott ran for 26 yards and a Red
Devil touchdown.
Defensively, Hunter Hamilton
(#58) claimed eight-and-a-half
tackles and a fumble recovery,
while Morris produced five-anda-half tackles. Scott posted five
tackles, and Davidson recorded
three-and-a-half tackles.
SFHS now has two games
remaining on the regular season
schedule: Gleason and West
Carroll. Both games will be
played with a Red Devil home
field advantage, and both look
to be promising opportunities for
South Fulton to finish the 2015
season with a winning record,
which, if the team manages to do,
would continue an upward trend
of Red Devil gridiron success
over the past few years.
The only team Gleason has
been able to beat this year is
Fulton County, and they have
encountered decisive losses
against teams that South Fulton
claimed victories against, such as
Humboldt, Greenfield, and Lake
County.
The only team West Carroll
has been able to beat this year
is Gleason, and the War Eagles
have also lost to Humboldt and
Lake County.
If the Red Devils record wins
in the next two weeks, they will
finish the regular season with a 6
– 4 overall record and a possible
fourth-place standing in the
region behind Union City—who
clenched the top spot with their
win over Dresden—Dresden,
and Peabody.
SFHS continues its season
Oct. 23 at home against Gleason.
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Fulton County District Court
The following cases were decided on
October 13 in Fulton County District
Court, by Judge Hunter B. Whitesell:
Warren R. Tyler, arraignment; show
cause hearing memo: $253; non-resident
fishing without a license/permit; pled guilty;
fine $100 suspended; cost $143; to pay 2-1116;
Roy R. Windham, arraignment; show
cause hearing memo: $253; non-resident
fishing without a license/permit; strike;
Jason C. Benjamin, arraignment; show
cause hearing memo: $165; speeding 16
mph over limit; *FTA Eligible*; amend to
speeding 11 mph over limit; pled guilty; fine
$22; cost $133; paid;
Wakeisha U. Williams, arraignment;
show cause hearing memo: $167; speeding
17 mph over limit; *FTA Eligible*; amend
to speeding 12 mph over limit; pled guilty;
fine $24; cost $133; paid;
Brittany A. Proctor, arraignment; show
cause hearing memo: $173; speeding 20
mph over limit; *FTA Eligible*; entered six
month diversion;
Tara Nicole Brown, arraignment; show
cause hearing memo: $153; disregarding
stop sign; *FTA Eligible*; notify DOT;
William M. Curlin, arraignment;
defendant not present; attorney not present;
two counts, criminal mischief – 3rd degree;
judge recuses; to mail court notice;
Lee Roy Harrison Jr., arraignment;
defendant not present; attorney not present;
criminal mischief – 3rd degree; judge
recuses; to mail court notice; criminal
trespass – 2nd degree; operating ATV on
property without consent;
Justin C. Harrison, arraignment;
defendant not present; attorney not present;
criminal trespass – 2nd degree; judge recuses;
to mail court notice;
John R. Sutton, arraignment; criminal
trespass – 2nd degree; judge recuses; to mail
court notice;
John R. Sutton III, arraignment; criminal
trespass – 2nd degree; judge recuses; to mail
court notice;
Brittany Joann Phipps, arraignment;
disorderly conduct, 2nd degree; dismiss;
failure to wear seat belts; *FTA Eligible*;
pled guilty; fine $25; to pay 11-12-15;
Zachary Michael Stone, arraignment;
reckless driving; *FTA Eligible*; pled
guilty; fine $100; cost $143; to pay
$41 monthly begin 11-12-15; wanton
endangerment – 2nd degree; dismiss;
Gerald Antonio Mack, arraignment;
local city ordinance; pled not guilty; pretrial
conference 11-10-15;
Devon Bowlin, arraignment; assault 4h
degree no visible injury; appointed public
defender as attorney; pled not guilty; pretrial
conference 10-27-15;
Travis J. Wilson, arraignment; theft by
unlawful taking/disp – shoplifting; pled not
guilty; pretrial conference 11-3-15;
Crystal M. Morris, continued first
appearance;
communication
device
violation, 1st offense; *FTA Eligible*;
*Enhanceable*; pled guilty; fine $50;
cost $133; to pay 1-14-16; no/expired
Kentucky registration receipt; dismiss; no/
expired registration plates; pled guilty;
fine $25 suspended; careless driving; *FTA
Eligible*; dismiss;
Jonah
Clement,
continued
first
appearance; speeding 20 mph over limit;
*FTA Eligible*; amend to speeding 10 mph
over limit (limited access); pled guilty; fine
$20; cost $133; paid;
Jonah J. Clement, continued first
appearance; speeding 17 mph over
limit; *FTA Eligible*; entered six month
diversion;
Roger Page, arraignment; failure of
owner to maintain required insurance/
security 1st; *FTA Eligible*; *Enhanceable*;
dismiss – proof;
Dimitri T. Swift, arraignment; driving
on DUI suspended license – 1st offense;
*FTA Eligible*; *Enhanceable*; amend
to operating on suspended; pled guilty;
sentenced 30 days conditionally discharged
two years; fine $100; cost $143; to pay 1-1416; license plate not legible; dismiss;
William J. Copeland, arraignment;
no/expired registration plates; failure to
produce insurance card;
Brittany B. Burnette, arraignment;
speeding 26 mph over/greater; *FTA
Eligible*; pled not guilty; pretrial
conference 12-8-15;
Marla C. Christian, continued first
appearance; operate motor vehicle under
influence of alcohol/drugs, etc. .08 1st
offense; *FTA Eligible*; *Enhanceable*;
appointed public defender as attorney; pled
not guilty; pretrial conference 1-26-16; rear
license not illuminated; dismiss; failure
to notify address change to Department to
Transportation; dismiss – proof; failure to
produce insurance card;
Steve J. Jackson, arraignment; speeding
17 mph over limit; *FTA Eligible*; amend to
speeding 12 mph over limit; pled guilty; fine
$24; cost $133; paid; failure of non-owner
operator to maintain required insurance, 1st;
*FTA Eligible*; *Enhanceable*; dismiss –
proof;
Jennifer G. Crump, arraignment;
disregarding stop sign; *FTA Eligible*;
dismiss; operate motor vehicle under
influence of alcohol/drugs w/.08, aggravator,
1st offense; *FTA Eligible*; *Enhanceable*;
amend to DUI 1st offense; pled guilty;
sentenced 30 days conditionally discharged
two years; fine $200; DUI service fee $375;
license suspended 90 days; cost $153; to pay
$126 monthly begin 11-12-15;
Jaquan O. Brown, arraignment; operate
motor vehicle under influence of alcohol/
drugs, etc. .08 1st offense; *FTA Eligible*;
*Enhanceable*; pled guilty; sentenced 30
days, 27 days conditionally discharged
two years; DUI service fee $375; license
suspended 90 days; cost $153; to pay
4-14-16; operating on suspended/revoked
operator’s license; *FTA Eligible*; pled
guilty; sentenced 30 days conditionally
discharged two years; fine $100; failure
to produce insurance card; pled guilty;
fine $25; failure to wear seat belts; *FTA
Eligible*; dismiss;
Julie Smith, arraignment; operate
motor vehicle under influence of alcohol/
drugs w/.08, aggravator, 1st offense; *FTA
Eligible*; *Enhanceable*; pled not guilty;
preliminary hearing 11-10-15; possession of
open alcohol beverage container in a motor
vehicle; *FTA Eligible*; drug paraphernalia
– buy/possess; 1st degree possession of
controlled substance/cocaine, 1st offense;
see charge number one; reckless driving;
*FTA Eligible*; disorderly conduct, 1st
degree; improper lane usage/vehicles keep
to right except to pass; *FTA Eligible*;
Brandy Ward, a.k.a. Brandy Reynolds,
a.k.a. Brandy Riley, a.k.a. Brandy Smith,
arraignment; flagrant non support; appointed
public defender as attorney; pled not guilty;
preliminary hearing 11-10-15;
Jimmy D. Truelove, arraignment;
alcohol intoxication in a public place – 1st
and 2nd offense; *Enhanceable*; pled guilty;
fine $25; cost $173; to pay 2-11-16; drinking
alcoholic beverage in public place – 1st
and 2nd offense; *Enhanceable*; dismiss;
possession of marijuana; pled guilty;
sentenced 45 days, 40 days conditionally
discharged two years;
Jaquan O. Brown, arraignment; fugitive
from another state – warrant required;
signed Waiver of Extradition to Tennessee;
Destany Johnson, arraignment; assault
4th degree minor injury; pled not guilty;

pretrial conference 11-10-15;
Archie Winford III, review; show cause
hearing memo: request of defendant;
warrant; no operator’s/moped license; *FTA
Eligible*; strike;
Archie Winford III, review; warrant;
failure of owner to maintain required
insurance/security 1st; *FTA Eligible*;
*Enhanceable*; strike; failure to wear seat
belts; *FTA Eligible*; no operator’s/moped
license; *FTA Eligible*; see charge number
one; improper registration plate;
Dallas W. Famn, a.k.a. Dallas Wayne
Virgin, arraignment; rear license not
illuminated; appointed public defender as
attorney; pled not guilty; pretrial conference
10-27-15; failure of owner to maintain
required insurance/security 1st; *FTA
Eligible*; *Enhanceable*; dismiss – proof;
operate motor vehicle under influence of
alcohol/drugs, etc. .08 1st offense; *FTA
Eligible*; *Enhanceable*; see charge
number one;
Tony Brown, diversion; show cause
hearing memo: to pay $173; dismiss;
suspend cost;
Brandon J. Latham, diversion; dismiss
on compliance;
Jowyne Brown, pretrial conference; theft
by unlawful taking or disp all others under
$500; dismiss; return bond to surety;
Gene L. Baggett, pretrial conference;
menacing; entered agreed order to continue
pretrial conference 11-10-15; terroristic
threatening, 3rd degree;
Brittany Roberts, show cause hearing;
show cause hearing memo: failure to appear
(arraignment 8-11-15); local city ordinance;
dismiss;
Billy Wyatt Jr., pretrial conference;
defendant not present; attorney present;
harassment – no physical contact; pretrial
conference 1-12-16;
Eric J. Kerney, pretrial conference;
operate motor vehicle under influence of
alcohol/drugs, etc. .08 1st offense; *FTA
Eligible*; *Enhanceable*; court trial 3-1-

16; possession of marijuana; rear license not
illuminated; failure to or improper signal;
*FTA Eligible*;
Charles G. Crick, pretrial conference;
running scale installation; dismiss;
Jeffery Keith Clark, pretrial conference;
operate motor vehicle under influence
of alcohol/drugs, .08 2nd offense; *FTA
Eligible*;
*Enhanceable*;
pretrial
conference 11-17-15; to enter order;
possession of open alcohol beverage
container in a motor vehicle; *FTA
Eligible*; failure to stop at railroad
crossings; *FTA Eligible*; no/expired other
state registration receipt or plates;
Leon Harris, pretrial conference;
improper equipment; pretrial conference
11-10-15; operate motor vehicle under
influence of alcohol/drugs, etc. .08 1st
offense; *FTA Eligible*; *Enhanceable*;
Charles Wardell Brown, pretrial
conference; defendant not present; attorney
present; operate motor vehicle under
influence of alcohol/drugs, etc. .08 1st
offense; *FTA Eligible*; *Enhanceable*;
pretrial conference 11-10-15; failure of
owner to maintain required insurance/
security 1st; *FTA Eligible*; *Enhanceable*;
failure to illuminate head lamps; *FTA

Eligible*;
Lowell A. Dowdy, pretrial conference;
operate motor vehicle under influence
of alcohol/drugs, etc. .08 1st offense;
*FTA Eligible*; *Enhanceable*; pretrial
conference 12-1-15;
Deparis Chambers, pretrial conference;
failure to produce insurance card; pretrial
conference 11-24-15; no operator’s/moped
license; *FTA Eligible*; see charge number
one;
Whitney D. Hendrix, review; show
cause hearing memo: request of defendant;
speeding 23 mph over limit; *FTA
Eligible*; dismiss; operate motor vehicle
under influence of alcohol/drugs, etc. .08 1st
offense; *FTA Eligible*; *Enhanceable*;
pled guilty; sentenced 30 days; DUI service
fee $375; license suspended 90 days; cost
$153; to pay 10-13-16;
Julius D. McNair, pretrial conference;
speeding 26 mph over/greater; *FTA
Eligible*; entered order to amend to
speeding 10 mph over limit (limited access);
pretrial conference 12-8-15;
Kelvin Jones, motion hour; show cause
hearing memo: motion for expungement;
motion granted; entered order for
expungement;

Cody M. Fowler, show cause hearing;
show cause hearing memo: failure to appear
(time pay 8-13-15 balance $738 posted cash
bond $743); bond to apply;
Johnathan D. Blevins, show cause
hearing; show cause hearing memo: failure
to appear (time pay 9-11-14 balance $397
posted bond $427 cash with surety); issue
bench warrant;
Billie J. Martin, show cause hearing;
show cause hearing memo: positive drug
screen on 9-24-15; continue order to show

cause 10-27-15;
Maurice McHaney, show cause hearing;
show cause hearing memo: positive drug
screen 9-24-15; cause shown;
Demarquis K. Young, show cause
hearing; show cause hearing memo: failure
to report to FCDC; court found in contempt;
sentenced to time served;
Winston N. Russell, pretrial conference;
defendant not present; assault 4th degree
minor injury; court trial 3-8-15; endangering
the welfare of a minor.

Sudoku

A Special Thank You To All Our Sponsors
Compliments Of…

302 E. Broadway • Mayfield, KY 42866
Phone: 270-247-2919
270-472-1000

Kevin Curtsinger, Agent

LUMBER
CO. INC.
Highway 58 • Wingo, KY 42088
CALL 270-376-5565
Building Materials For All Stanley Clapp,
Owner
Your Home & Farm Needs

“Our People Make The Difference”

OF

UNION CITY, TN
“Request The Best”

FEED MILL

5100 Tim Rice Rd.••South Fulton, TN

731-479-8996

Certified
Master
Mechanic

Open
Sat.
118 Barham Road •• Union City, TN Until
Noon
731-885-5331

900 Catlett Street
Hickman, KY 42050
Phone: (270) 236-9000

Fulton County
Transit Authority
Hickman Office • 270-236-2531
1514 Union City Hwy.

Fulton, Kentucky
270-472-0662

THE SMOKEHOUSE
Bar-B-Que

906 Redbud Lane
Fulton, KY • 270-472-2333

Hours: Mon. – Sat.
10:30 am - 8 pm

AL PAGE

MERCURY

General Manager

Advantage
Certified

Premier Certified

F o u r t h S t r eet , F u l t o n , K y .

2 7 0- 4 7 2 - 2 31 3

www.purchaseford.com
P.O. Box 1033 – 1352 Hwy. 45 N. - Mayfield, KY 42066-0041
Phone: (270) 247-9300 or 800-874-0256

1203 Industrial Park Rd.
South Fulton, TN

731-479-2606

201 Nolan Ave., Fulton • 472-2626
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“HAUNT”
“HAUNT” NO
NO FURTHER
FURTHER

IT’S IN
THE FULTON LEADER CLASSIFIEDS

270-472-1121
Call this newspaper’s
classified advertising
dept. or go to www.
tnadvertising.biz.
(TnScan)

MOBILE HOMES

MOBILE
HOMES
WITH
ACREAGE.
Ready to move in.
Lots of room, 3Br
2Ba. Quick and easy
owner financing (subject to credit approval). No renters. 865291-0506 (TnScan)
MOBILE
HOMES
with acreage. Ready
to move in. Lots of
room, 3Br 2Ba. Quick
and easy owner financing (subject to
credit approval). No
renters.
859-9773970

milan.com 1980 Hwy
70 East, Jackson, TN
38305 (TnScan)
NOW HIRING CLASS
A CDL DRIVERS
West
Tennessee
Construction
Services in Jackson,
TN is looking to hire
2 drivers for dump
trucks for asphalt and
concrete work. Must
be willing to work
with crew when not
driving. Must be willing to travel LA, MS,
TN, AR. Home most
weekends. Hotel &
Per Diem Paid. Apply
in person at 373 N.
Cumberland St. Jackson, TN 38301 or Call
731-424-5030 ext. 1
(TnScan)

25 DRIVER TRAINEES NEEDED! Learn
DOG GROOMING in to Drive for Werner
your home. We make Enterprises! Earn up
house calls, $45. 731- to $42K first Year!
CDL & Job Ready in
822-3419.
3 weeks! 1-888-407SERVICES
5172 (TnScan)
DIVORCE WITH OR AVERITT EXPRESS
WITHOUT
children - START PAY: 40 to
$125.00.
Includes 43.5 CPM + Fuel
name change and Bonus! Get Home
property settlement Every Week + Excelagreement.
SAVE lent Benefits. CDL-A
hundreds. Fast and req. Recent Tractor/
easy. Call 1-888-733- Trailer School Grads
7165, 24/7 (TnScan) Welcome. Call Today:
DISH
NETWORK 888-602-7440 Or Ap- Get MORE for ply @ AverittDrivers.
LESS!
Starting com EOE/AA includ$19.99/ month (for ing Veterans and Dis12 months). PLUS abled (TnScan)
bundle & Save. (Fast
Internet for $15 more/ FLATBED DRIVERS
month.) Call Now - EARN 44-50 cpm
starting (based on
1-800-417-8079.
experience),
GuarDIVORCE WITH OR
anteed Pay first 2
WITHOUT
children
weeks. High Miles!
$125.00.
Includes
BC/BS
Insurance,
name change and
Pets Allowed. CDL-A,
property settlement
1-year OTR required.
agreement.
SAVE
888.476.4860 www.
hundreds. Fast and
drivechief.com (Tneasy. Call 1-888-733Scan)
7165, 24/7
CLASS
A
CDL
TRUCK DRIVERS FLATBED
DRIVNEW
389
MILAN
EXPRESS ERS/
TRUCK
DRIVING Pete’s/Trucks set @
School
*Student 70MPH/Starting Pay
Loans & Placement up to .41cpm/Health
Assistance Available Ins./401K/Per Diem
Week“Qualified Applicants” Pay/Home
Approved for Veter- ends/800-648-9915
ans Training 1-800- or www.boydandsons.
645-2698 www.drive- com (TnScan)

pets for sale

ADOPTION

EDUCATION

ADOPT - HAPPY,
LOVING
COUPLE
seeks to share our
life, love and joy
with a baby. Expenses paid.
Contact
Dino and Stephani
- 888.598.5755 or
www.dinoandstephani.info

AIRLINES
CAREERS - Get FAA
certified
Aviation
Maintenance training.
Financial aid if qualified - Job placement
assistance.
CALL
now. Aviation Institute
of Maintenance 888207-2053.

Advertise your
EVENT, PRODUCT,
AUCTION or RECRUIT an applicant in
this newspaper plus
85 other newspapers
in KY for only $250.
Save time and money by making one call
for all! For more information, contact the
classified department
of this newspaper or
call KPS 1-502-2238821, email: sparry@
kypress.com

TWO
BEDROOM,
two bath modular
home, water, garbage,
sewer
furnished. Call 270-6273083.
WATER
VALLEY,
Ky., two bedroom
duplex, washer/dryer
hookup, stove, refrigerator furnished, approximately 750 sq. ft,
efficient utilities. Rent
$340 includes water
and garbage pickup;
deposit $340. References and proof of
income required. 270804-5554.
ONE & TWO bedroom, newly redecorated. Manager on
site.
Royal Ridge
Apts., 1005 Airport
Rd.,
Fulton,
KY,
42041,
270-4722744.
TWO
BEDROOM,
one bath, all electric
mobile home. Stove,
refrigerator and water
furnished. No pets.
Days: 731-479-3827;
nights: 731-479-3857.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

AUTOMOBILES

For sale -- 1997
Chevy Camaro with
less than 8,000 actual miles. In mint
condition
inside
and
out.
Garage
kept,
one-owner.
Private seller. Pictures at www.facebook/97chevroletcamaro. $15,000 OBO.
Car stored in Central
Kentucky. Call 502545-3713.

CABLE/SATELLITE

DISH
NETWORK
- GET MORE for
Less!
Starting
$19.99/month (for 12
months.) PLUS Bundle & Save (Fast Internet for $15 more/
month.) Call Now
1-800-423-6015 (TnScan)

FOR RENT

for sale

1999 HARLEY-DAVIDSON Dyna Wide
Glide, 1550 big bore
with cams. 25,000
miles, new Michelin
tires, $6,995. 270804-6064.

PILLOW TOP mattress sets - queen
$195, king $385, full
$158, new in plastic.
270-293-4121. Can
deliver. $40 down,
take home today!
HAY AND straw, small
square bales and
round bales, excellent quality, delivery
available. Also, will do
custom hay work. Call
731-446-6248.
OXYGEN CONCENTRATOR - InogenOne
- Regain Independence. Enjoy Greater Mobility. NO more
Tanks! 100% Portable
Long-Lasting Battery.
Try it RISK-FREE!
For Cash Buyers Call
1-800-998-1638
SAWMILLS from
only $4397.00 - MAKE
& SAVE MONEY with
your own bandmill
- Cut lumber any dimension. In Stock
ready to ship. FREE
Info/DVD: www.NorwoodSawmills.com
1-800-578-1363 ext.
300N

HEALTH

VIAGRA and CIALIS USERS! Cut your
drug costs! SAVE $$!
50 Pills for $99.00.
FREE
Shipping!
100%
Guaranteed
and Discreet. CALL
1-800-791-2049 (TnScan)

HELP WANTED

FARM HELP wanted – week days 7
a.m. – 4 p.m. and/or
weekends 7 a.m.- 4
p.m. Must have valid
driver’s license and
transportation. Leave
message at 270-3552358, Water Valley
area.
NEED YOUR CDL?
We do CDL Training,
testing, Job placement. Company paid
training
available.
Training at 119 EL
Morgan Dr. Jackson,
TN or 325 Brewer Rd.
Dyersburg, TN. Call
800-423-8820
(TnScan)
CAN YOU DIG IT?
Heavy
Equipment
Operator
Career!
We Offer Training
and
Certifications
Running Bulldozers,
Backhoes, and Exca-

vators. Lifetime Job
Placement. VA Benefits Eligible! 1-866362-6497 (TnScan)
$1000
WEEKLY!!
Mailing
Brochures
From Home. Helping
home workers since
2001. Genuine Opportunity. No Experience Required. Start
Immediately
www.
NewMailers.com (TnScan)
EARN $500 A DAY:
Insurance
Agents
Needed • Leads, No
Cold Calls • Commissions Paid Daily
• Lifetime Renewals
• Complete Training
• Health & Dental Insurance • Life License
Required. Call 1-888713-6020

NASHVILLE,
TN
ORIENTATION! SE
Regional earn $2,500
Sign On Bonus! Call
888-408-5275
or
DriveForSuperService.com (TnScan)
APPLY NOW! CDL
Drivers in High Demand! Get you CDL
Training in 16 days at
Truck America Training and go to work!
State WIA Grants and
VA Accepted. Tuition Financing Available. 1st yr. avg. $38
- $40,000 per ATA
(502)955-6388
or
(866)244-3644.
35 DRIVER TRAINEES NEEDED! Learn
to drive for Werner
Enterprises!
Earn
up to 42k first Year!
NO
EXPERIENCE
NEEDED! Local CDL
Training gets you job
ready ASAP! 1-877243-1812.
AVERITT EXPRESS
- Start Pay: 40 to 43.5
CPM + Fuel Bonus!
Get Home EVERY
Week + Excellent
Benefits. CDL-A req.
Recent Tractor/Trailer
School Grads Welcome. Call Today:
888-602-7440
OR
Apply @ AverittDrivers.com EOE/AA including Veterans and
Disabled.
CLASS A CDL FLATBED DRIVERS •NEW
389 Pete’s •Trucks
set @ 70MPH. •Starting pay up to .41 CPM
•Health Ins. •401K
•Per Diem Pay •Home
Weekends. 800-6489915 or www.boydandsons.com
HOME WEEKENDS!
$1,000 sign on bonus. Regional flatbed.
No tarp freight. Excellent pay and benefits.
Owner/Ops welcome.
Call 800-554-5661,
ext 331. www.tlxtransport.jobs

wanted to buy

PAYING TOP prices
for silver half dollars,
quarters, dimes 1964
and back and silver dollars 1935 and

1752 BEECHWOOD
St., South Fulton.
Three bedroom, two
bath, large living
room, dining room,
attached
garage,
central heat and air,
Yard Sale
d Sale
Yar
e
storage shed. 731e Yard
al
S
e Yard
e Yard Sal
al
S
al
S
d
d
Yar
Yar
ale
364-0128. Serious
Yard Sale
Sale
Yard SinYard Sale
Sale Yard
d
e
Yar
al
S
Yard
d
e
al
Yar
S
quiries only!
Yard
Sale
Yard Sale
Sale Yard d Sale Yard Sale
d
Sale
d
Yar
Yar
e
Sal
HOUSE, 5 acres,
Yard Sale
Sale Yar
d
e
Yar
al
S
d
e
Sale Yard
e Yar
Yard Sal
fenced
field,
e Yard Sal ale Yard Sale Yard Yard Sale
al
S
d
Yar
dS
e
Sale
24x40x12
building,
d Sale Yar
e Yard Sal
d Sale Yar
e Yard Sal ale Yard Sale Yard 8:00 a.m. - 2 p.m.
al
S
d
storage building, Yar
exYar
e
Sale
Yard S
e Yard Sal
Sale Yard d Sale Yard Sale
tra lot w/full hook-up.
e Yard Sal ale 418
d Court Drive, Fulton
Yar
al
S
Yar
d
e
7:00
a.m.
???
al
Yar
S
S
e
Yard
4744 Kingston Rd.,
Sale Yard
e Yard SalTN -alLatham
e
SalDukedom
Yard Hwy.
al
d
S
d
Yar
e
Yar
S
e
d
al
• Household
items - Couches, Recliners,
S
d Sale
e Yar Snack Sets
Fulton.
270-472Yar
SalVintage
d
Several
•
Punch
e
Yar
al
S
d
e
e
Yard Sal Bowls e• OldYarMarbles
Yard SalDishes, Etc. • 45 and 33 vinyl records
Sale •Yar
d
Collection
of
Glass
e
1912, 270-978-0047.
al
S
d
d
Yar • Baby d Sale Yar
d Sal • Vintage Wooden
• Coach
Purses • Kitchen items
d Sale Spoons
Sale YarShoes
e YarJars
Sale •Yar
dTables
e
Yard •SalCookie
Yar
al
Clothes
•e Small
S
e
d
al
•
Collectibles
• Winter Clothes
S
al
Yar
S
d
d
e
LIVESTOCK Yar
d Sal
e Yar

2 PARTY

Yard Sale
SAT., OCT. 24

Fri., Oct. 23 &
Sat., Oct. 24

Christmas
• Nice Recliner
Yard Sal

Sale

Yar

R A I N dO
Re SYar
H dI N E
Sale
Yard Sale
UNITED PRODUCe Yar Sal ale Yard Sale Yard
al
S
d
Yar
S
e
d
al
S
Yar
e
ERS - OWENTON. Sale Yard Sal
d
SPECIAL COW SALEYar
10-23-15,
6:30PM.
Approx. 150HD Cows
and Cow-Calf Pairs.
Doyle Devers 502803-0389;
Phillip
Douglas
502-5520688;
Stockyards
502-484-5010

LOST

miscellaneous

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING WORKS!
ONE call & your 25
word ad will appear in
99 Tennessee newspapers for $275/wk
or 26 West TN newspapers for $100/wk.

business
services
JACKIE’S
FURNITURE. Large selection of new quality
mattress sets. All sizes. Affordable prices.
Off Ken-Tenn Rd.,
South Fulton. Mon. Sat. 11 - 5. Call 4791707. Delivery available.
WAREHOUSE FURNITURE, Appliance
and Bedding, 611
Martin Luther King
Drive, Fulton, 270472-9165. Large selection of appliances,
living room groups,
mattresses and recliners.
ALLCARE TREE service and stump grinding, 731-636-0171 or
270-627-1120.
Call
for tree and stump
removal. Professional
results guaranteed, licensed, insured.
CAR ROOF sagging
Fast
Professional
Mobile Headliner Service. 25 years experience. 731-697-1422.
John Petering. We
come to you!
PRINTING MEANS
quality – We know
that your business
relies on the highest
quality of printing and
that’s why the Fulton
Leader always puts
customer satisfaction
first. We pride ourselves on maintaining
the highest standards
that you’ve come to
expect. For your next
printing job see us
first.
FOR ALL your stationery needs the
Fulton Leader has
a selection for you.
Weddings, Business,
Personal use. See
our select line at Fulton Leader.

SAT., OCT. 24

HOUSES FOR SALE

female
mixed
overweight black lab,
has a bad cough,
no collar, in Green
Street, Fulton area.
Call 731-335-2613.

back.
Also buying
sterling silver flatware, scrap gold. Call
731-479-1705 or 731335-2431. No answer,
leave message.

Yard Lots of Misc.

7 a.m. - ??
5010 OLD PIERCE ROAD
SOUTH FULTON
• FURNITURE • TOYS •
YOUNG MEN'S CLOTHES
• COLLECTIBLES
EVERYTHING MUST GO

Inside/Outside

Sale

Fri., Oct. 23 and
Sat., Oct. 24
8:00 a.m. until ??

519 Eddings Street, Fulton

Lots of stuff!!
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Audit

the disallowed disbursements
for calendar 2014, for dietary
supplements purchased for a
Deputy and are disallowed due
to their personal nature.
In accordance with Funk vs.
Milliken, 317 S. W. 2d 499 (Ky.
1958), Kentucky’s highest court
ruled the county fee officials’
expenditures of public funds
will be allowed only if they
are necessary and adequately
documented,
reasonable
in
amount, beneficial to the public
and not primarily personal in
nature. Given the fact that these
disbursements did not meet the
necessary criteria, they have
been disallowed.
The audit recommended the
Sheriff repay $129 from his
personal funds to the Fulton
County Fiscal Court.
The Sheriff’s response was “I
believe since the Department of
Criminal Justice requested this
it should be allowed but I am
willing to pay back if necessary.”
Another comment noted in
the audit was that the sheriff
overspent his approved budget
for calendar year 2014. During
the audit it was noted the
sheriff’s opreating expenditures
exceeded the budget approved by
the Fulton County Fiscal Court
by $30,801. The Fiscal Court
approved the Sheriff’s budget
for official expenses at $297,550
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NO JOB
TOO SMALL

continued from page 1
however according to his fourth
quarter Financial Report, the
Sheriff expended $328,351.
The state local finance officer
requires the fiscal court approve
a calendar year budget for each
fee office as a component of the
county’s budget preparations
process by Jan. 15 each year.
Kentucky Revised Statute
68.210
states
that
the
administration of the county
budget system shall be under
the supervision of the state
local finance officer who may
inspect and shall supervise the
administration of accounts and
financial operations and shall
prescribe a system of uniform
accounts for all counties and
county officials.
The recommendation was
the sheriff monitor his budget
throughout the year and request
budget amendments as necessary
from the fiscal court prior to
exceeding his budgeted amounts.
The Sheriff’s response was
“A budget amendment will be
completed when the Fee account
is closed out before the new
account is audited. At the end
of 2014 we were in budget. Due
to unexpected income coming
in after the first of the year,
we neglected to do a budget
amendment.”
The audit commented the
Sheriff overspent the maximum

salary limitation fixed by Fiscal
Court.
During the audit it was noted
the Fulton County Sheriff
overspent his maximum salary
limitations as fixed by the Fiscal
Court by $898. The Fiscal Court
fixed the Deputies’ salary limit
at $99,195, however the sheriff
expended $100,093.
By overspending the salary
limit, the sheriff was not in
compliance with Kentucky
Revised Statute 64.530(3). It was
recommended the sheriff monitor
hus payroll expenditures during
the year and obtain necessary
amendments before the year’s
end.
The sheriff responded that
“our salary order was submitted
and approved in January. Fiscal
Court approved a raise in July
that was not included in this
salary order. An amended order
will be submitted if raises are
given.”
Another comment concerned
the sheriff’s office lacking
adequate segregation of duties.
It stated due to a limited
number of staff, and the diversity
of operations, the Bookkeeper
is required to preform multiple
tasks such as the collection
of cash from customers, daily
checkout procedures, deposit
preparations, bookkeeping and
bank reconciliations.

Segregation of duties the
report states is essential for
providing protection against
misappropriation of assets and
inaccurate financial reporting.
To protect against that, the
report states, it was recommended
the sheriff segregate duties by
allowing different deputies to
perform different functions,
and strong oversight should be
provided.
The sheriff responded that he
and the deputies are now not
only checking but also initialing
everything the bookkeeper does.
The final comment resulting
from the completed audit was
in regard to recommending the
sheriff maintain documentation
of accumulated leave balances.
While performing the test
of payroll, it was noted the
sheriff did not have policies
and procedures in place to
ensure proper documentation
for accumulated leave for his
employees was maintained.
The failure to do so could
result in employees not receiving
the full amount of days earned,
as well as the incorrect amount
of days paid to an employee if he
or she were to leave their office.
The audit goes on to state
that since the sheriff allows
employees to accumulate up to
20 days of vacation time from
year to year and employees are
compensated for all unused
vacation days upon termination of
employment, it is recommended
the sheriff implement policies
and procedures to ensure
documentation of leave balances
accumulated by each employee
is maintained.
The sheriff responded that new
procedures have been put into
place to keep up with weekly
balances of vacation, sick and
personal days.

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

BEN WADE

UndNOW
Ow er N
ner ew
ship
!

Owner

Free
Estimates

731.592.3987

www.castlemantire.com

• Michelin
• Goodyear

• Cooper
• Toyo

• Alignment • Brakes • Oil Change

October 31, 2015
BACKPACK CONTRIBUTIONS - WoodmenLife Chapter 4 of Fulton sponsored a Red Basket project
for Fulton Independent Backpack Program for Hunger Action Month. Pictured, from left, are Tracy Pulley, Joyce Edmaiston, Cyndi Brown, Jordan Barnes, Angie Lattus and Rick Willis. (Photo submitted)

Locally Owned
& Operated

Special cuts on
your request

Open
Mon. - Fri. 9:00 - 6:00
Sat. 9:00 - 5:00

Located on
Castleman By Pass
directly across Hwy.
from H & R Case
Implement Co.

We accept EBT
and Credit Cards

878 Hwy. 58E
Mayﬁeld, KY
270-804-7385

SNAP
s r

r

TM

SNAP
Checks

We sell only U.S.D.A. Choice & Prime Beef

AD PRICES GOOD 10/21/15 THRU 10/27/15
CUSTOMER APPRECIATION SALE
Friday October 23

•• ONE DAY ONLY!!••

USDA Inspected

Whole Fryers

99

¢

Limit 3

Lean-n-Meaty
Fine for BBQ

73% Lean
Ground Fresh Daily

Baby Back Ribs

Ground Beef

lb.

10 lb. avg.
Tubes ONLY

$

1.69 lb.

24 Pack Cans

RC Sun Drop
$5.99

Lean -N-Tender
Whole Boneless

Pork Loins

1.99 lb.

$

Hickory Smoked Slab

Whi
Suppl le
ie
Last s

Sliced Bacon
Family Pack $3.49 lb

$

2.99 lb.

Boars Head Black Forrest

Smoked Ham
$6.99 lb.
Pick 5 Meats

Large Selection
Mix or Match
5 packs
for
ONLY

$

19.99

Lambscher Sliced

American Cheese
5 lb.
$13.90 120 ct.

We reserve the right to limit quantities & correct ad errors

OUR GRILL IS OPEN DAILY TILL 2 P.M.
Stop by
for lunch

• Featuring Boar's Head
Lunchmeats & Cheeses
• Sandwiches • Burgers

Fountain Drinks.................................................32 oz. 99¢

Experienced "Meat Cutters" on duty to serve your needs!

"Once you taste the best, you'll expect nothing less!"

